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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout history, leadership development has been a major con-

cern of education, business, military, and social service agencies. 

A great many studies have examined the importance of leadership de

velopment. 

A nLm~er of different approaches were prominent in leadership re

search. The first concentrated effort to find factors that result in 
I 

leadership was the trait approach (Wood, 1976, p. 132). This was the 

theory that leaders are born, not made. Little research supported 

this theory. Research by Gouldner (1950, p. 34) concluded that "there 

is no reliable evidence concerning the existence of universal leader-

ship traits." Halpin (1966, p. 81) reported that "we will greatly 

increase our understanding of leadership phenomena if we abandon the 

notion of leadership as a trait, and concentrate instead on the analy~ 

sis of behavior of leaders." 

A second leadership approach centered around leadership styles. 

Based on an experiment by Lewin, Lippit, and White, three leadership 

styles were examined: autocratic, democratic, and laissez faire 

(Johnson and Johnson, 1975, p. 21). 

Hersey and Blanchard (1972, p. 69) focused on the situational ap

proach to leadership. The emphasis was on the behavior of leaders 

and their group members in various stiuations. Therefore, it was 
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believed that most people can increase their effectiveness in leader

ship roles through education, training, and development. The many 

.varied leadership theories and approaches emphasized the need for con

tinued study in the area of leadership development. 

Leadership was a long time concern of the 4-H program. The 4-H 

program was a youth development program which utilizes a variety of 

program methods and areas of interest to reach and to teach all youth 

nine to 19 years of age regardless of race, color, national origin, 

residence, or membership in any other organization (Cooperative.Exten

sion, 1976). The 4-H program was administered by the Cooperative Ex

tension, which is conducted jointly by the United States Department 

of Agriculture, states through their land-grant university system, 
I 

and county governments. The major objectives of Oklahoma 4-H were: 

1. Provide the opportunity for all youth to develop their 
own greatest potential. 

2. Provide for adult education through development and 
training of leaders to share the program with the 
youth (Cooperative Extension, 1976, p. 9). 

Statistical reports (Strom, 1978) indicated there were 140,622 4.:.H 

members and 7,278 adult volunteer leaders in the Oklahoma 4-H program 

during the 1977-78 program year. The 4-H program was coordinated by 

cooperative extension personnel. 

Leadership development was a priority concern of the Oklahoma 4-H 

Program and of Cooperative Extension. Throughout 4-H and Century III 

(Extension C011111ittee on Organization and Policy, 1976), priority at

tention was drawn to the need for programing for teens. involving 

more youth and adult volunteers, and expanding the program. Each was 

dependent on leadership and the learning of skills which will make 

effective leaders. 



The Natioual 4-11 Volunteer leadership Committee (1973) listed 

leadership development as a major goal for all 4-H groups and further 

stated that members begin to learn leadership the day they join 4-H. 

3 

A 1976 survey of Cooperative Extension Southern Region States identi

fied leadersMp development as a priority concern forliterature 

(Southern Region literature Committee, 1976). Oklahoma 4-H for Cen

~ury_jJ_t (Cooperative Extension Service, 1976) also identified leader

ship development as a major thrust of the Oklahoma 4-H program. 

The 4-H in Century III report (Extension Committee on Organiza

tion and Policies, 1976) recognized the need to teach youth life 

skills that will help tht!m become self-directing, productive, contri

buting members of society. In 1973, the state 4-H leaders (Texas 

Agriculture Extension Service, 1974, p. 4) expressed their belief 

that 4-H should be a program directed toward the development of life 

skills (thinking, feeling, and doing) in areas such as initiating in

quiries, relating to others, relating to change, us~ng signs and 

technology, enhancing mental and physical health, developing conmuni

cation abilities, making vocational choices, and using time, talents, 

and money. The National 4-H Citizenship Development Conmittee (1973, 

p. l) used "the term 'life skills' to denote competencies that are 

deen~d useful for living in an interdependent society. The concept 

'skills' ... denotes an amalgamation of psychomotor, affective and 

cognitive behaviors... In a review of existing 4-H literature, the 

Southern Region leadership Subconnittee (1978) found that current 4-H 

leadership materials approached leadership from a functional stand

point and did not include learning experiences to teach how to perfo ... 

the functions. They recOMnended a life skills approach as the most 



eflecliw method tn develop 4-11 leadership. The 1979 leadership Con

sulting Group at National 4-U ~onference also encouraged the use of 

life skills in-leadership development. They submitted the following 

reconmendation: ''that 1 i fe ski 11 s need to be identified and consid-

ered as a means of development of leadership. (United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, 1979, p. 3)." 

The democratic process of program development in 4-H was listed 

by the 4-H in Century III report (Extension Committee on Organization 

and Policy, 1976} as one of its major strengths. It involved utiliz

ing youth and adults to determine content, methods of delivery, and 

direction of 4-H program development. This kept 4-H closely tied to 

the needs and interests of youth, adults, and f~milies. ·To expand 

leadership development and develop 4-H leadersh,ip curriculum, there 

4 

was a need to determine the life skills necessary to perform 4-Hleader

ship roles. 

Purpose and Objectives 

The overall purpose of this study was to develop a priorized list 

of life skills necessary to perform 4-H leadership roles and to analyze 

responses of selected 4-H members, volunteer leaders, and cooperative 

extension staff toward this listing. The study provided information 

he.lpful in the development of 4-H leadership curriculum and training 

to implement the curriculum. The specific objectives of this research 

were: 

1. To identify and prioritize a list of life skills neces
sary to perform 4-H leadership roles. 

2. To analyze the leadership life skills identified by 4-H 
members, adult volunteer leaders, and cooperative 



extension staff and categorize by generic category, 
learning domain, and task or maintenance function. 

3. To detenmine if 4-H members, adult volunteer leaders, 
and cooperative extension personnel differ in their 
listing of life skills necessary for 4-H leadership 
roles. 

4. To make recommendations for 4-H leadership curriculum 
development and implementation based on a life skills 
approach. 

Research Question 

One research question guided the planning and analysis of .this 

study. Were there differences in the priorHized ratings of life 

skills by 4-H members, adult volunteer leaders, and cooperative ex-

tension personnel? 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions existed for the study: 

1. That leadership development is an important goal of the 
4-H program. 

2. That 4-H leaders and members responding are familiar with 
the 4-H program and 4-H leadership roles. 

3. The 4-H members, leaders, and extension agents responded 
truthfully and in the most objective way possible. 

limitations 

The following limitations were acknowledged by the researcher: 

1. The findings of this study are limited to 4-H MeMbers, 
volunteer leaders, and extension professionals within 
Okla~--one state of 50 that MaY have similar situa
tions and needs for such inforMation. 

2. Due to the selection process for respondents, the re
sults are liMited to those serving in elected 4-H 
leadership roles. 

5 



3. This research is limited to those life skills necessary 
for leadership development which include only a por
tion of a 11 1 i fe ski 11 s. 

4. The va 1 idi ty of the research may be affected by the use 
of the DELPHI technique which violates random sampling 
procedures. 

Definitions 

6 

Several terms had specific meaning for this study. The follow- · 

ing definitions provided clarity: 

Cooperative Extension Staff: All county extension employees 

with 4-H responsibility. district 4-H staff, and state 4-H staff. 

4-H: 

A youth development program which utilizes a variety of 
program methods and areas of interest to reach and teach all 
youth nine to nineteen years of age regardless of race, 
color, national origin, residence or membership in any other 
youth organization (Oklahoma State University Cooperative 
Extension Service, 1976, p. 6). 

4-H Leaders: Volunteer adults "engaged in helping children 

and youth learn in 4-H learning groups (often called 4-H Clubs)" 

{National 4-H Leadership Development Cornnittee, 1973, p. 2). 

~-~_leadership Roles: All elected or appointed leadership posi

tions within the 4-H program. Leadership roles include such positions 

as organizational leader, officers. etc. 

4-U Members: "Youth nine to nineteen years of age who voluntar-

ily participate in any of Extension's youth development programs, 

ranging from only minimal involvement to participation in all oppor

tunities available .. (Kruse. 1976, p. 26). 



l~~-~er:.~~-iP-: 

The art of influencing others in the making of deci
sions. ·It requires the performance-of functions which help 
a group to achieve its directions. Leadership is developed, 
learned behavior and requires the ability to find, develop, 
dnd encourage the talent of others (National 4-H Urban De
velopment Committee, 1976, p. 1). 

life Skills: 

The term 'life skills' is used to denote competencies 
that are deemed useful for living in an interdependent 
society. The concept of 'skills' as used in this model 
denotes an amalgamation of psychomotor, affective, and cog
nitive behavior (National 4-H Citizenship Development Com
mittee, 1973, p~ 3). 

7 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF liTERATURE 

Introduction 

leadership and leadership development were universal topics of 

discussion and concern. The following review of literature examined 

. those topics whkh were relevant to the research problem of 4-H 

leadersMp development. In order to better examine the concepts, the 

research was divided into the following topics: definition of leader

ship, leadership theories, 4-H leadership development, life skHls ed

ucation, life skills education in 4-H, and the DELPHI technique. 

Definition of Leadership 

A great deal was written regarding definitions of leadership. 

According to Haiman (1951, p. 4), .. leadership refers to that process · 

.whereby an individual directs, guides, influences or controls the 

thoughts, feelings or behavior of other human beings." Terry (1960) 

and Koontz and O'Donnell (1959) defined leadership as influencing 

people in the achievement of a c011100n goa 1 or group objectives. 

Tannenba•, Weschler, and Massarek (1959, p. 24) emphasized the 

interpersonal and situational influences in their definition of 

leadership. "interpersonal influence exercised in a situation directed 

through the cOMMUnication process toward the attainment of a speCial

ized goal or goals." Deal, Bohlen, and bdabaugh (1962) defined 

8 



leadership as lt~arned behavior and stressed that anyone can improve 

hiMself by the proper study and application. Hersey and Blanchard 

(1972, p. 68) defined leadership as "the process of influendng ~he 

activities of an individual or a group and its efforts toward goal 

achievement in a given situation." 

Leadership Th~ries 

9 

Many theories of leadership were developed throughout the years. 

There was a need for concise, experimental, and theoretical approaches 

to leadership. Stouffer (1949, p. 363) stated: 

There are few practical problems facing social sci
ence more urgent than that of studying leadership ex
perimentally and developing some test hypotheses to re
place the copybook maxims that now fill most manuals on 
leadership, whether written for the A~, for industry, 
or for organizations like the YMCA. 

In recent years, leadership theories emphasizing skills and behav

ior replaced trait theories. Gibb (1967) theorized that participative 

leadership was the best alternative. He emphasized such skills as 

creating an atmosphere, conmunication, openness, trust, and respect. 

The leadership Contingency Model by Fiedler (1967) examined the most 

effective leadership style for a particular situation. · He considered 

three situation variables which detennined whether a snuation was 

favorable or unfavorable to a leader: (1) leader-member relations, 

{2) task structure, and (3) position power. 

Hersey and Blanchard (1972) focused on observed behavior in their 

leadership approach. They theorized that people could increase their 

effectiveness in leadership roles through education and training. 
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The Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan at

tenpted to locate clusters of leadership characteristics that related 

to each other and the test of effectiveness of each relationship. The 

studies identified two concepts tenned employee orientation and pro

duction orientation (Katz, Macooby, and Morse. 1950). 

Research by Cartwright and Zander {1960) observed that group be-

havior fell into two categories: goal achievement or maintenance of 

the group. They further observed that both goal achievement and 

maintenance behaviors may occur simultaneously. 

leadership studies at Ohio State University (Halpin, 1969, p. 290) 

narrowed the description of leader behavior to two dimensions: Ini-

tiating Structure and Consideration. Initiating Structure referred to 

the leader's behavior in delineating the relationship be-
tween himself and members of the work group and in en-
deavoring to establish well defined patterns of organiza-
tion, channels of conmunications, and methods of procedure. 
Consideration referred to behavior indicative of friend-
ship~ mutual trust, respect, and warmth in the relation-
ship between the leaders and the members of his staff. 

To gather data on leader behavior, a leader Behavior Description 

Questionnaire was developed. The leader Behavior Description Question·· 

naire was composed of a series of short, descriptive stat~nts of 

w.ys leaders may behave. The 15 items in each dimension were listed 

below. 

J.!'.!.~ia~ Struc_!!Jr~ -

1. He .akes his attitudes clear to the staff. 

2. Ue tries out his new idels with the staff. 

*3. He rules with an iron hand. 

4. He criticizes poor wort. 

5. He speaks in a mnner oot to be questioned. 



6. He assigns staff members to particular tasks. 

*7. Ut~ works without a plan. 

H. llf\ ntaintdins definite standards of performance. 

9. Ue emphasizes the meeting of deadlines. 

10. He encourages the use of uniform procedures. 

11. l-Ie mc1kes sure that his part in the organization is under
stood by a 11 members. 

12. He asks that staff members follow standard rules and reg
ulations. 

13. He lets staff members know what is expected of them. 

14. He sees to it that staff members are working up to 
capacity •. 

n 

15. He sees to it that the work of staff members is coordinated. 

Consideration -

1. He. does personal favors for staff members. 

2. Ue does little things to make it pleasant to be a member 
of the staff. 

3. lie is easy to understand. 

4. He finds time to listen to staff members. 

*5. He finds time to himself. 

6. He looks out for the personal welfare of individual staff 
members. 

*7. He refuses to explain his actions. 

*8. Ue acts without consul tating the staff. 

*9. He is slow to accept new ideas. 

10. He treats all staff members as his equals. 

11. He is willing to make changes. 

12. He is friendly and approachable. 

13. lle tnakes staff members feel at ease when talking with them. 



14. He puts suggestions made by the staff into operation. 

15. ~ gets staff approval on important matters before 
going ahead (Halpin, 1969, p. 291). 

*Scored negatively. 

Results of studies using the Leader Behavior Description Ques

tionnaire with air crew, school superintendents, and college depart

ment heads yielded the following principle findings as sunmarized by 

Halpin (1969, p. 296). 

1. Evidence indicates that Initiating Structure and Con
sideration are fundamental dimensions of leader behav
ior, and that the Leader Behavior Description Question
naire provides a practical and useful technique for 
measuring the behavior of leaders on these two dimen
sions. 

2. Effective leader behavior is associated with high per
formance on both dimensiQns. 

Halpin (1969. p. 313) further summarized the results of these 

12 

studies by noting it should be possible to train leaders in the 

leadership skills that compose the dimensions of Initiating Structure 

and Consideration. 

Blake and Mouton (1964) adapted the Ohio State Studies into a 

Managerial Grid usi09 task accomplishment and personal relationships 

as the two primary dimensions. Reddin (1967) added an effectiveness 

di~~ension to the task and relationship dimensions in his 3-D Manage

tnen t Theory. 

Research by Moore and Fredrickson (1977) recognized the need for 

coUnselors to understand and develop effective leadership skills. 

They recOMMended a ·Life Cycle Approach (Hersey and Blanchard, 1972) 

as the mst effective approach for counselors. This situational 
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approach focused on selection of the most appropriate leadership be

havior according to the maturity of the group as detenmined by the 

level.of functioning in meeting group goals. 

Johnson and Johnson (1975) supported the functional theory of 

leadership. This theory emphasized leadership as a matter of abili

ties and skills that were learned. It further stressed the need to 

detenti ne ~at actions were necessary for the group to achieve its 

goals and how group members should take part in these actions. 

The theory of functional leadership included two basic ideas: 
" ··. 

(1} any member of a group may become a leader by taking actions that 

serve group functions, and (2) any leadership function may be ful

filled by different members performing a variety of relevant behaviors. 

Leadership. therefore, was specific to a partic1ular group in a partie-. 

ular situation. The functional approach to leadership assumed that 

leadership is a learned set of skills that anyone with certain mini

mal requirements can acquire. From this theoretical point of view, 

resr,onsible membership was the same thing as responsible leadership . 

(Johnson and Johnson, 1975). 

In functional leadership, goal achievement and group maintenance 

were the two basic objectives of a group. Any given behavior would 

affect both. Both could be served simultaneously or one could be 

servt~ at the expense of the other. Johnson and Johnson (1975) 

1 is ted a sc..ary of task and Maintenance functions. 

Task functions -

1. lnforwation and Opinion Giver. 

2. Information and Opinion Seeker. 

3. Starter. 
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4. Direction Giver. 

5. SUIIInilrizer. 

6. Coordinator. 

7. Diagnoser. 

8. · Energizer. 

9. Reality Tester. 

TO. Evaluator. 

Maintenance Functions -

11. Encourager of participation. 

12. Han.onizer and compromiser. 

13. Tension reliever. 

14. Conmunication helper. 

15. Evaluator of emotional climate. 

16. Process observer. 

17. Standard setter .. 

18. Active listener. 

19. Trust builder. 

20. Interpersonal problem solver. 

They recognized high scores on both task and maintenance as es

sentia 1 for effective leadership. Lassey (1976, p. 11) also supported 

functional. leadership and listed very similar task and maintenance 

functions. · "Task functions must be executed to rationally select and 

achieve goals; Miintenance functions associated with emotional satis

faction are required to develop and Nintain group, cG~M~~nity, or 

organizational viability." Lassey included the following task and 

.aintetMnce classifications: 



Task Functions -

lnttiati~ a~tivi2: proposing solutions• suggesting new 
ideas; prov11ng new finitions of the problem, new attacks 
on problems, or oew organization of materials. 

~!lfon~~at_~_~n seeking: asking for clarification of sugges
tions; requesting additional information or facts. 

15 

· !nfoi'IDition giving: offering facts or generalizations; 
relating one's awn experience to group problems as illustration. 

inion ivin : stating an opinion or belief about a sug
gestion or one o several suggestions), particularly concern
ing its value rather than its factual basis. 

Elaborat~: clarifying by giving examples or developing 
meanings; try1ng to envision how a proposal might work out if 
it is adopted. 

Coordinating: showing relationships among various ideas 
or suggestions• trying to pull ideas and suggestions together; 
trying to draw together activities of various subgroups or 
memers. 

~rizi~: pulling together related ideas or sugges
tions; restat rig suggestions after the group has discussed 
them. 

!~sting feasibili~~: making application of suggestions to 
real situations; exam1ning practicality and workability of 
ideas; evaluating possible decisions. · 

-~valuating: submitting group decisions or accomplish
n~nts to comparison with group standards, measuring accomp
lishments against goals. 

I 

~iagnosing: detennining sources of difficulties, appro
priate steps to take next, the main blocks to progress (Lassey, 
1976, pp. 11~13). 

· Maintenance Functions -

Encoura~n_g_: being friendly. warm, responsive to others; 
praisfng ot rs and their ideas; agreeing with and accepting 
contributions of others. 

Gate-lteltng: trying to Nke it possible for another 
~r to ~e a contribution to the group suggesting limited 
tiH:ing ti11e for everyone so that everyone will have a chance 
to be heard. · 



. ~J;andard se~ti~.: expressing standards for the group to 
use ift chOOsing its content or procedures or in evaluating 
its decisions• reminding the group to avoid decisions which 
will conflict -nth group standards. 

Fo11ow1rna: going along with decisions of the group; 
s~t JNSSively accepting ideas of others; serving as 

. audience during group discussion and decision making. 

. ~xpressing ~roup feeling: sensing and sunmarizing group 
feeling; discri ing group reactions to ideas or solutions •. 

Consensus talcing: tentatively asking for group opinions··· 
in order to find out if the group is nearing consensus .on a 
decision; sending up 'trial balloons' to test group opinions. 

HarMOnizi~: mediating; conciliating differences in 
t~ints of view; making compromise solutions. 

Tension reducing: draining off negative feelings by 
jesting or pouring oil on troubled waters; putting a tense 
situation into wider context (lassey, 1976, pp. 11-13). 

Leadership research has only begun. Although skills related 

16 

leadership theories were widely supported, there was no comprehensively 

accepted leadership theory and comprehensive experimental studies in 

research were sparse and inadequate. 

4-H Leadership Development 

Leadership development was an important aspect of the 4-H program. 

"Hundreds of thousands of volunteer leaders give·extensive time, tal

ents and personal resources to support 4-H'' (Extension Conmittee on 

0rgaftization and Policy, 1976, p. 3). The Extension C011111ittee on Or

ganizitioo and Policy (1976) listed increasing leadership capabilities 

of 4-U ltellbers as a 11ission of the 4-H prograM. They identified two 

lliljor goals rehted to leadership developlllflt. 

1. • •• a highly desirable goal for the next decade of 
Century Ill would be to double the nllnber of volunteer 

·leaders $erVing 4-H. 



2. . •• additional thousands of teenagers should be re
cruited and trained for significant leadership roles 
and involved in the shaping of the 4-H program at the 
local, crunty, state, .and national levels (p. 6). 
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The National 4.;.H Volunteer Leadership Development Conmittee {1973) 

identified leadership development as an important goal for all 4-H 

groups. The conmittee also stressed the need for members to begin to 

learn leadership the day they join 4-H. 

A research study conducted at North Carolina State University 

(Treat~ Persons, Burnett. and Foster, 1975) related to use of incen

tives addressed the question "what do 4-H volunteers need to know if 

they are going to use incentives effectively while working with 

youth?" Many of the high-ranking competencies described general 

leadership skills of all adults who work with youth. They included: 

1. A positive self-concept and the ability to relate to 
children, parents, and other volunteers. 

2. A regard for the basic worth of each individual as a 
human being. 

3. An objectivity and tolerance in coping with varying 
philosophies of youth, parent, and other volunteers. 

4. Perception that leadership fulfills both the volunteer's 
and youth•s needs, but not at the expense of anyone. 

5. A high priority given to the personal development of 
each Individual person. 
1 

The data were grouped into five categories: 

.. -Assessing and evaluating member behavior. 

--tOIIIIIUftfciting and interacting. 

--Developing personal skills. 

--~ve1oping s.elf concept of III!IRbers. 

·-Plinning, conducting, and evaluating educational activities. 

These corresponded with the leadership skills idertified in other studies 
(pp. 616-617). 



In research by Holik and Claycomb (1964) conmunity leaders who 

felt leadership depended on the ability to perform certain tasks 

listed the following as i111p0rtant: 

Organizing people in cooperative effort 
COIIIIUnication 
Delegation of responsibility 
Supervision 
Stimulation of interest 
Pace setting 
Responsible 
Initiation (p. 239). 

life Skills Education 
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The review of literature supported the need for an emphasis on 

life skills in education. The National 4-H Citizenship Developmental 

Connittee (1973) defined life skills as competencies deemed useful for 

living in an interdependent society. Rubin (1969) supported the con

cepts that education for life and the development of skills related 

to the real needs of life are crucial. Rubin (1969) further stated 

that in judging success on producing skillful r>eople, one must look 

at the way they respond to life circumstances rather than attempt to 

measure their ability to perfonn specific school tasks. 

BerMan (1971) emphasized the need to develop process skills. She 

stated tha'J: children and educators must acquire process related skills 

in order to deal with change and the rapidly changing body of knowl

edge, . Def'lliln (1971) identified the following skills of a process re-

btecl person: perceiving. knowing. co••tmicating, showing concern 

and affection. deciston-Maldng, patterning. creating, and dealing with 

the ethical. Rubin (1969) also eMPhasized the importance of perceptual 

slills. 
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Much work has been done in Canada developing Life Skills Educa

tion for a variety of settings. 'According to Curtis and Warren (1974, 

p. 35): 

The life skills groups have as their cOftlllOn objective the 
developMent of life-enhancing skills which enable people 
to cope successfully with the psychological demands of 
everyday life •••. Specifically they help individuals 
acquire the interpersonal skills and abilities that are 
considered essential to successful negotiations of every
day tasks and interactions. 

Himsl• (1973, pp. ·13-14) listed several assl.lllptions of life skills 

training. 

The life skills training carries certain assumptions: that 
life skills exist as identifiable and describable behaviors; 
SOllie people have these skills and can demonstrate them; 
others can imitate them and through practice apply them to 
their situation thus changing their behaviors. 

Canadian life skills courses centered around five categories: self, 

family, leisure, c()IIIWnity, and job. Evaluations showed the Canadian 

Life Skills programs to be very successful. 

In research evaluating a course for college students in life 

skills, Vitalo (1974, p. 38) stated: 

· In suunary, the life skills course represents a potent inte
gration of systematic human relations training wiH:t1 train
ing in problem solving skills and career decision making. 
These skills equip students with the capabilities to relate 
more eff~tively with crisis and in general to solve the 
problems and mke decisions that emerge within the context 

. of their living more effectively. The benefits accruing 
. to the student. the instructor and society are many ••.. 
Most pointedly. hCMever. such a course represents the gen- · 
u'ine fulfillllleflt of our~responsibility to equip students 
with the capAbilities ~( live productive and fulfilling 
liVeS.. . 

life Skills Education in 4-H 

As early a~ 1927 u~ 4-H prograllll incorporated the concept of 1 i fe 



skirts. In a speech at the first National 4-H Camp in Washi1ngton, 

D.C., SMith, Director of the Federal Extension Service, said 11educa

tion is not preparation of life, but life itself, and that 4-H clubs 

could help_interest boys and girls in real lffe problems" (Anderson, 

1977, p. 16). 

In defining the purpose of 4-H, State 4-H and Youth Leaders 

(1974, p. 2) stated: 

The focus (of 4-H.I is on human interaction designed to de
velops skills, abilities and understandings in youth and 
adults as participating and influential members of their 
community. The central aim is for youth to acquire a set 
of skills for perceiving and responding to life•s signifi
cant events. 
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They identified four major areas of life skills: learning how to 

learn, relating to change, using knowledge, and developing self; with 

secondary skills under each such as using time wisely, viewing self 

positively, and establishing and pursuing personal goals. 

The Jowa Mission (Cooperative Extension Service, Iowa State Uni

versity. 1978, p. 5) incorporated life skills education into the 4-H 

program. 

The Iowa 4-H curriculum will emphasize the dual object of 
subject matter and living skills education for youth. Liv
ing skills can help people perceive and respond to life•s 
significant events. living skills include: 

Developing Self 
Developing Social Responsibility 
learning How to Learn 
Coping with Change 
Using Knowledge 

In a study assessing future trends in the 4-H program, El Sawi 

(1977, p. 1) concluded that "the challenges to youth s·erving organiza

tions ~nd professionals are treMendous. They must address themselves 
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to change and assist youth in attaining life skills needed to function 

effectively in an ever changing social environment ... The role of life 

skills in 4-H and youth development .was emphasized in 4-H in Century 

· III (Ext~sion Committee on Organization Policy, 1976), a report out

lining goals and directions of the 4-H program. The 4-H mission was 

described as helping young people become self-directing, productive, 

and contributing members of society. Spedfic objectives included to 

help young people learn practical skills, develop competencies, and 

acquire knowledge. Vaughn (1978. p. 1) summarized the role of life 

skills and the 4-H program: 

4-H. as a part of the Cooperative Extension Services 
SysteM. provides a setting in which science and education 
are translated and applied into a perceptual program whereby 
people may acquire a body of knowledge, social and technical, 
which in combination is sometimes known as 'Hfe skills. • 
They learn how to develop their abilities,' physical and in
tellectual, as productive individuals and functioning mem
bers of sodety. 

The DELPHI Technique 

The DELPHI Technique, a method for developing and improving group 

consensus. ws developed by Helmar and his colleagues at the Rand Cor

poration in the early 1950's. Gray (1970, p. 127) described the 

DELPHI Technique as a .eans of securing expert convergent opinion 

without bringing the experts together in face-to-face confrontation. 

This was usually accomplished through the use of successive question

naires and feedback designed to produce ~re carefully considered 

group opinions. The DELPHI Technique was used to predict behavior. 

identify needs. and establish priorities in educition. business. and 

science. 
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Dalkey (1969. V) described the rationale for the DELPHI as the age 

old adage, "Two heads are better than one 11 when the issue is one where 

exact knowledge is not available. 

1\ccordi ng to Dal key (1969, V) the DELPHI had three features: 

(1) Anonywous Response-opinions of the group are obtained by 
fonul questionnaire. (2) Interaction and Controlled Feedback
interaction is effected by a systematic exercise conducted 
in several iterations, with carefully controlled feedback 
between rounds, and (3) Statistical Group Response-the group 
opinion is defined as an appropriate aggregate of individual 
opinions in the final round. 

These features were designed to ~inimize the biasing effects of domi

nant individuals, irrelevant co11111mications, and group pressure toward 

conformity. The DELPUI was an attempt to overcome the undue influence 

of certain psychological factors which occur during round-table discus

sion (Gray, 1970). 

Several advantages of the DELPHI were stated. Bramson and Parl

ette (1978) listed four advantages to using the DELPHI. They included: 

(1) the opportunity to use experts at a low cost, (2) the opportunity 

to refine issues and solve problems, (3) the opportunity for time for 

reflections and building of concepts, and (4} minimal time required 

·of respondents. Cone (1978, p. 12) also Hsted three advantages of 

the DELPHI process: 

l. Each respondent ~s an opportunity to be involved in 
each step of the process. 

2. No lll!tlber being polled is ever required to defend his 
or her position before another • NY be a threaten
ing figure or siMply a better debator. 

l. The process allows for natural development of a trend 
on consensus. 

Experitnents conducted by Rand in 1968 comparing the effectiveness of 
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UUPIII wit.h f,tn•·tH·Ltcc~ tlhcussioll •Jenera.ll.Y showed DELPIII to be su-

. pt:.•rhn· (Ha U:t~.v. l 1t69). 

·Weaknesses· of the DELPHI cited in the literature included the 

fact that consensus is only the initial step and DELPHI involves con

siderable tabulation, record-keeping, and mailings (Armstrong et al., 

1975). Bramson and Parlette (1978, p. 246) listed the following dis-

advantages: high investment in staff time, long calendar time re

quired to coo~lete the process, the possibility of staff bias, and 

difficulUes in resolving conflicts that arise during the process. 

Sunmary 

Research related to leadership theory emphasized the behavioral 
I 

aspect of leadership and the development of ski.lls. The review of. 

Hterature also showed leadership development as an important aspect 

of the 4-H program. 

Although specific listings of life skills varied greatly, the gen

era 1 description included those skills necessary for everyday 1 ivi ng. 

The review_ of literature related to life skills indicated they were 

an important part of curriculOOt development. The literature supported 

the notion that 4-U leadership development could be increased through 

cuuriculUM designed to teach leadership life skills. 

Input frORt 4-H members, adult volunteer leaders, and cooperative 

extension staff familiar with 4-H leadership roles would be important 

in leadership curriculUM develoJJEnt. Research stao.d DELPHI as a suc

cessful technique for eliciting this input. By emphasizing leadership 

de we 1opMent based oo a 1i fe ski 11 s approach, the 4-H program wi 11 con

tinue to meet the goal of increased leadership development of youth 

and adults. 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

This chapter outlined the design used in conducting the research. 

An explanation of procedures used to execute the study including pop

ulation and sample, instrumentation, data collection, and data analysis 

were inchtded. 

Type of Research 

The research design for this descriptive survey was a modified 

DELPHI. A series of three DELPHI questionnaires were used to develop 

.·and analyze a prioritized list of life skills necessary to perfonn 4-H 

leadership roles. The DELPHI questionnaires were completed by se

lected 4-H members, volunteer adult 4-H leaders, and Oklahoma Coopera

tive Ex tens ion personnel. 

Population and Sample 

nw~ population for this study involved selected members of three 

separate groups: 4-H members in Oklahoma, volunteer adult 4-H leaders, 

and OklahoMa Cooperative Extension personnel. The DELPHI Technique 

wa~ designed as a Eans of gaining expert convergent opinion without 

bringing the experts together (Gray, 1970). For this study, individ

uals servinq in representative leadership roles within the three pop

ulations were considered experts on the life skills needed to perform 
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4-H leadership roles. Each population had a statewide organization 

with elected district ar~ state officers. Therefore, the district and 

state 4-H officers, Adult leaders and Parents Organization officers, 

and Okla~ Association of Extension 4-H Agents officers were selec

ted to partici~te. This saq>le included 34 4-H members who serve as 

district and state 4-H officers; nine cooperative extension personnel 

who serve as Oklahoma Association of Extension 4-H Agents officers; and 

15 volunteer adult leaders who serve as officers and district directors 

of the Oklaho.a 4-H Adult leaders and Parents Organization. Delbecq 

(1975) supported the selection of such a group. He felt that in order 

to have effective participation, DELPHI respondents must: 

(1) feel personally involved in the problem of concern. 

(2) have pertinent information to share •. 

(3) be MOtivated to include the DELPHI task in their 
schedule. 

(4) feel that the aggregation of judgments of the panel 
will include information they value and to which 
they would not otherwise have access {pp. 87-88}. 

Selection by their peers to assume elected 4-H leadership roles indi

cated the respondents were recognized as capable leaders and had 

pertinent infonMation on 4-H leadership roles. The fact the respon

.dents were currently filling leadership roles should have motivated 

participttion in the study. The results of the survey related directly 

to the participants in their current leadership roles. 

InstruMentation and Data Collection 

A modified DELPHI Technique was used for this study. Three se

quential mailings of DELPHI fonms were used to obtain a prioritized 



listin~J of ]ife skills necessary to· perform 4-H leadership roles. 

Cyphert and Gant (1971, p. 273) concluded that, 

Virtually all (99 percent) the respondents change in opin
ion occurred in DELPHI Form III which informed them of the 
first 'consensus' reached by the group. With hindsight, 
one seriously questions the need for going beyond DELPHI 
Fonn III. 
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Thus, the modified process utilized in this study eliminated the 

fourth DElPHI Form. The following three questionnaires were used to . 

develop the prioritized list of life skills necessary for 4-H leader

ship roles. 

Questionnaire I requested the participants to answer the question: 

"what life skills are necessary to perform 4-H leadership roles?" To 

establish reliability and validity, the questionnaire was pretested 
: 

with a group of members, volunteers, and extension staff from the 

Southern Extension Region. Based on their recorrmendations and those 

of the thesis advisory coiTITiittee, the questionnaire was then revised 

to improve fonn, readability, clarity, and ease of completion. Ques

tionnaire I also included a personal data sheet containing the follow

ing demographic data: {1) age, (2) sex, (3) tenure, and (4) extension 

district. A cover letter accompanied Questionnaire I explaining the 

purpose and fonmat of the survey, its relationship to county program

ming, and instructions for completing the first questionnaire. Ques

tionnaire I was mailed February 28, 1979. The completed questionnaires 

were returned to the researcher in preaddressed, stamped envelopes. 

·foll~up telephone calls were made to those individuals not returning 

the questionnaire by the deadline. A total of 50 out of 58 question

naires .ere returned on the first round. This was a 86.21 percent 

participation rate for the sample. Five questionnaires were returned 
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too late to be included in the research; therefore, the corrected per

centage for the return was 77.59 percent. Questionnaire I and the 

cover letter were included in Appendix A. 

A total of 151 life skills were collected from the 45 usable 

responses to Questionnaire I. This list was contained in Appendix D. 

The thesis advisory c011111ittee assisted the researcher in reviewing the 

life skills to eliminate duplication and to combine similar life skills. 

The COOillittee also divided the skills according to the six generi·c 

categories as dete~ined by the researcher and an expert in the field 

of leadership. The generic categories included understanding self, 

group process, relationship, learning, management, and decision-making. 

The end result of their deliberations was a list of 68 leadership life 

skills within six generic categories. 

The life skills were then listed randomly by generic category on 

QuestiOi.naire II. Questionnaire II and a cover letter were sent to 

those who returned Questionnaire I. The respondents were first asked 

to indicate by checking "yes" or "no" whether or not an individual ful

filling a 4-H leadership role should possess this life skill. If 

rated "yes," the respondents were asked to rate the degree of impor

tance on a seven-point Likert scale from least important (one) to 

roost important (seven). Questionnaire II was reviewed for clarity by 

extension professionals not included in the sample and appropriate 

revisions -.ere Nde in the instr-Uctions and format. 

Questionnaire II ~nd the cover letter were included in Appendix 

B. Questionnaire II was snailed April 2, 1979. A preaddressed, 

stillllped envelope was included for return of the questionnaire. 
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Follow-up phone calls were made to those not returning the question

naire by the established deadline. There was a 100 percent return of 

the 45 questionnaires. However, two questionnaires were returned too 

late to be included in the analysis~ therefore, the corrected return 

rate was 96 percent. 

Upon receipt of Questionnaire II, the responses were tabulated 

and priority ratings were determined. The average rating for each 

life skill was determined for each sample population. For example, 

the average rating for life skill #1 by the members was determined. 

Averages were also figured for the leaders and Extension Professionals. 

The average ratings of each 1 i fe ski 11 by the three groups were then 

averaged to determine the overall mean rating for each life skill. 
! 

This was done to allow each of the three sample populations equal in-

put despite the varying sample sizes. The life skills were then 

listed in priority rating. The top 25 percent {17) life skills were 

considered first priority and the second 25 percent (17) life skills 

were considered second priority. 

The 34 life skills statements listed as first or second priority 

were used as the basis for Questionnaire III. Each participant was 

asked to confinA the consensus priority rating for each life skill or 

· revise the rating and give the reason or reasons for making any 

changes. Questionnaire Ill was reviewed by extension professionals 

not included in the study to determine if the instructions and format' 

.ere clear and readable and appropriate revisions were made. 

Questionnaire Ill and a cover letter were sent to respondents on 

May 3, 1979. A pre-addressed stamped envelope was included for return

ing the questionnaire. Phone calls were made to those not returning 



the questionnaire by the deadline. The return for Questionnaire III 

was 40 of the 43 questionnaires (93 percent). Questionnaire III and 

the cover letter were included in Appendix C. 

Data Analysis 

A number of techniques were utilized to analyze the data. Fre

quency count and percentages were used to report demographic data. 

Frequency and percentages were also used to compare samples. The 

first and second priority leadership life skills were categorized by 

generic category. learning domain, and task or maintenance functions. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Introduction 

The overall purpose of this study was to develop and analyze a 

list of the life skills necessary to perform 4-H leadership roles. A 

prioriti?ed list of 1 i fe skills necessary to perform leadership roles 

was developed through the use of the DELPHI with responses from se

lected 4-H members, adult volunteer leaders, and cooperative extension 

professionals. As a result of the findings of this study, more rele

vant leadership n~terial can be developed in Oklahoma. 

The san~le population total of 53 included 34 4-H members, 15 

adult volunte~r leaders; and nine cooperative extension professionals. 

Of the total sample, 40 completed all three questionnaires (68.97 per

cent). The return for each sample population was as follows. The 

questionnaire return rate for extension professionals was 9 out of 9 

(100 percent). There was a somewhat lower return rate for adult volun

teers and 4-H Mellbers. Fifteen adult volunteer leaders were sent Ques

tionnaire I. Three adult volunteers did not return the questionnaire. 

One returned the questionnaire with a note declining to participate 

due to family obligations. Two questionnaires were returned by adult 

volunteers too late to be of value to the study. The corrected per

centage rate for the adult volunteer leader population was 9 out of 15 

( 60 percent). 
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(~estionnain~ I was sent to 34 4-H members. Thirty (88.24 per

cent) of the questiormairf~s were returned. Three questionnaires were 

returned too late to be of value on the first round. Two question

naires were returned too late for tabulation on the second round and 

three were received too late to be analyzed on the third round. The 

corrected return rate for 4-H members was 22 out of 34 (64. 71 percent). 

The data frotn these three samples was Slllll11arized and analyzed in ·re

lation to the objectives and research question in Chapter I. 

Demographic Data 

In order· to more fully identify the sample surveyed in the study, 

the following demographic data are presented in Tables I, II, and Ill. 

The percentages refer to the percent of the sal'f!ple the group repre

sents. 

The nine officers and district directors of the Oklahoma 4-H 

Adult Volunteer leaders and Parents Organization represented 4-Hvol

unteer adult leaders of Oklahoma. Table I 1 isted demographic data 

by numbers and percentages. 

The Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service was divided geo

graphically into five extension districts. The following leadersfrom 

each of the five districts were included in the study: Southeast, 

three (33.33 percent); Northwest, two (22.22 percent); Southwe~t, two 

(22.22 J~rcent); Central, one (11.11 percent); and Northeast, one 

(11.11 percent). 



TABLE I 

DESCRIPTION OF NINE 4-H VOLUNTEER ADULT 
LEADERS NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 

Description - Classification Number 

Extension District 
Northwest 2 
Southwest 2 
Central 1 

Northeast 1 

Southeast 3 

Sex 
Male 2 
Female 7 

~9_~. 
15 years or younger 0 

16-20 0 
21-25 0 
26-30 0 

31-35 3 

36-40 2 
41-45 2 

46 or older 2 

Number of Years as 4-H Volunteer Leader 
Less than one 0 

One year to less than three 0 

Three years to less than five 0 

Five years to less than ten 5 

Ten years or more 4 
. --··------- ------~---- ---------

32 

Percent 

22.22 
22.22 
11.11 

11.11 

33.33 

22.22 
77.78 

0 

0 

0 

0 

33.33 
22.22 
22.22 
22.22 

0 

0 
0 

55.56 

44.44 



TABLE II 

DESCH lPTION OF NINE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION PRO
FESSION/\LS NUf1BER AND PERCENTAGE 

Description - Classification 

Extension District 
Northwest 
Southwest 
Centra 1 

Northeast 

Southeast 

Sex 
Male 
Female 

~-~-
15 years or younger 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 

46 or older 

Number of Years as Extension Professional 
Less than one 
One year to less than three 
Three years to less than five 
Five years to less than ten 
Ten years or more 

Number 

2 

3 

2 

1 

1 

3 

6 

0 

0 

3 

4 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

4 
1 

4 
0 

33 

Percent 

22.22 

33.33 

22.22 

11.11 

11.11 

33.33 

66.67 

0 

0 

33.33 

44.44 
11.1 ~ 

11.11 

.0 

0 

0 

44.44 
11.11 

44.44 
0 

--------- ------------------------------------------------



TA13LE 111 

DESCRIPTION OF TWENTY-TWO 4-H MEMBERS 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 

---·--------· 

Description - Classification 
----- ----------------------··-··--··------· 
Extension District 

Sex 

Northwest 
Southwest 
Central 
Northeast 
Southeast 

Male 
Female 

15 years or younger 
16-20 
21-25 

26-30 
31-35 

36-40 

41-45 
46 or older 

Number of Years as 4-H Member 
Less than one 
One year to less than three 
Three years to less than five 
Five years to less than ten 
Ten years or more 

Number 

7 

4 

4 

2 

5 

4 

18 

2 

20 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

16 
5 

34 

Percent 

31.82 
18.18 

18.18 
9.09 

22.73 

18.18 
81.82 

9.09 

90.91 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4.55 
72.73 
22.73 

·-----····----------------------···. ·-···--- ····-·-·-·-··-··--------------------
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Of th<' nine par·tic i pants. the majority (77. 78 percent) were fe

male. The largest single age group was 31-35 years of age, including 

three volunteer leaders (33.33 percent). The 36-40 years of age 

group, the 41-45 years of age group, and the 46 years and older age 

group each contained two volunteers (22.22 percent). 

The tenure of the volunteer leaders was concentrated in two 

groups. Five volunteers (55.56 percent) had five years to less than 

ten years experience and four volunteers (44.44 percent) had ten 

years of experience or more. 

~ooperati ve Extension Professiona 1 s_ 

The Cooperative Extension Professionals sample included nine pro

fessionals who serve as officers of the Oklahoma Association of Exten

sion 4-H Agents (Table II). They were divided among the five exten

sion districts as follows: Southwest, three (33.33 percent); North

west, two (22.22 percent); Central, two (22.22 percent); Northeast, 

one (11~11 percent); and Southeast, one (11.11 percent). 

The professionals included six females (66.67 percent) and three 

males (33.33 percent). The majority of the professionals ranged in 

age from 21 to 30. Three professionals (33.33 percent) were in the 

21-25 age range and four (44.44 percent) in the 26-30 age range. The 

31-35 age range and the 36-40 age range each contained one profes

sional (11. 11 percent}. 

Tenure of professionals ranged from one year to less than ten. 

Four professionals (44.44 percent) fell within the one year to less 

than three year range and four within the five years to less than ten 
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year range. One extension professional (11.11 percent) had three years 

to less than five years experience. 

4 -II Members 

Oklahoma 4-Hers were represented by 22 district and state 4-H 

officers (Table III). The geographic breakdown was·as follows: North

west, seven {31.82 percent); Southeast, five (22.73 percent); Central, 

four {18.18 percent); Southwest, four (18.18 percent); and Northeast, 

two {9.09 percent). 

The majority of the 4-H members were female (81.82 percent). 

Twenty 4-H members (90.91 percent) were 16-20 years of age and two 

(9.09 percent) were 15 years or younger in age. 

The number of years in the 4-H program ranged from 16 members 

(72.73 percent} who had been involved in the 4-H program from five 

years to less than ten years, to one member (4.55 percent} who had 

three years experience to less than five. Five {22.73 percent) had 

been members ten years or more. 

The responses to Questionnaires I arid II were summarized and in

cluded in Appendixes 0 and E. The final responses to the DELPHI on 

Questionnaire III were summarized and analyzed in relation to the ob-

jectives of the research. 

Analysis of First Priority Leadership 

Life Skills 

The first objective of the research study was to identify and 

prioritize a list of the life skills necessary to perfonn 4-H leader

ship roles. The responses tu Questionnaire III, which were the final 
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responses to the DELPHI, were analyzed in relation to Objective .1 us

ing the mean score of the percentage of agreement by each of the three 

sample populations. This allowed each group equal input. Analysis of 

the responses to Questionnaire III revealed nine first priority leader

ship life skills on which there was 100 percent agreement. The fre

quency and percentagewere included in Table IV. These included: 

1. Cooperate and work with others. 

3. Develop an attitude of responsibleness and dependability. 

7. Involve and motivate others. 

8. Do your best. 

10. Practice good citizenship. 

11. Admit and deal with mistakes. 

12. Recognize the worth of the individual. 

13. Exhibit enthusiasm. 

15. Be sensitive to and care about others. 

Four life skills had a 98.48 average percent of agreement. They 

included: 

4. Be honest and sincere with others. 

6. Develop a friendly personality. 

9. Work with anyone regardless of race, color, creed, or 
economic factor. 

14. Use rational and logical thinking. 

Respondents exhibited lower percentages of agreement on the first 

priority rating for the remaining leadership life skill statements. 

Respondents agreed that life skill #2, "Develop pride and confidence 

in self" should be first priority by 96.97 percent. Two life skills 

showed 96. 30 percent agreement. They inc 1 uded #16, "Be openmi nded," 
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Leadership Life Skills 

Sooperate .and work with others. 

TABLE IV 

4-H MEMBERS, ADULT VOLUNTEERS, AND EXTENSION STAFF 
. AGREEING WITH FIRST PRIORITY RATING BY 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES 

4-H '-!embers ~dult Volunteer ~xtension Staff 
N ., 22 LJa~eis N • 9 

Number Percent Number Pel'cent Nu!l'ber ~-Percent 

N = " N • Q ,, z Q 

22 100 9 100 g 100 

~evelop pride and confidence in self. 20 90. en 9 100 . 9 100 

Deve1op an attitude of responsib1eness & c~e'ldability 22 100 9 100 9 100 

Be honest and sincere with others. 21 95.45 9 lOC 9 100 
-· 

Win or lose graciously. 19 86.32 9 100 8 88.89 

Develo;~ a friendly personality. 21 95.45 9 100 9 100 
-

Involve and motivate others. 22 100 9 100 9 100 

Do your best. 22 100 9 100 9 100 

9. Work with anyone regardless of~ce, color, creed or 21 95.45 9 100 9 100 
economic factor. 

10. Practice good citizenship. 22 100 9 100 9 100 
- -

11. Admft and deal with mistakes. 22 100 9 100 9 100 

12. Recognize the worth of the individual. 22 100 9 100 9 100 

13. Exh~bit enthusiasm. 22 100 9 100 9 100 

14. Use rati ona 1 and 1 ogi ca 1 thinking. 21 95.45 9 100 9 100 

15. Be sensitve to and care about others. 22 100 9 100 9 100 

16. Be openminded. 22 100 8 88.89 9 100 

17. Encourage others. 22 100 9 100 a_ AA AQ 

TOTAL 
N • 40 Mean of the 

Number -percent sample percent 
Ill .c 11n 

40 100 100 

38 95 96.97 

40 100 100 

39 97.5 98.48 

36 90 91.74 

39 97.5 98.48 

40 100 100 

40 100 100 

39 97.5 98.48 

40 100 100 

40 100 100 

40 100 100 

40 100 . 100 

39 97.5 98.48 

40 100 100 

39 97.5 96.30 

~Q Q7 I; 91\.30 



and 1117, "Encourage others." The percentage of agreement with the 

first priority rating for life skill #5, 11Win or lose graciously 11 

was 91.74 percent. A complete listing of the number of respondents 

disagreeing and the reasons for disagreement were included in Appen

diX F. 

The second objective was to analyze the life skills identified 

39 

by 4-H members, adult volunteer leaders, and cooperative extension 

personnel and categorize according to generic category, learning do

main, and task or maintenance function. This was done to gain addi

tional information helpful in developing and evaluating 4-H leadership 

development curriculum. 

After consensus was reached on the first priority life skills 

they were categorized by generic categories. The six generic cate

gories included understanding self, relationship, decision-making, 

learning, group process, and management. 

In examining the final first priority life skills, there was a 

high emphasis on skills related to understanding self. Eight (47.65 

percent) of 17 first priority life skills related to understanding 

self (Table V). Relationship skills included five of the first pri

ority leadership skills (29.41 percent). Two (11.76 percent) of the 

first priority leadership life skills involved learning skills. There 

was one (5.88 percent) first priority leadership life skill in each 

of the group process and management categories. None of the first 

priority leadership life skills as rated by 4-H members, volunteers. 

and leaders fell within the decision-making category. 



TABLE V 

CATEGORIZATION OF FIRST PRIORITY LEADERSHIP 
LIFE SKILLS BY GENERIC CATEGORY 

Leadership Life Skill 

1. Cooperate and work with others. 

2. Develop pride and confidence in self 

3. Develop an attitude of responsibleness 
and dependability 

4. Be honeit and sincere with others. 

5. Win or lose graciously. 

6. Develop a friendly personality. 

7. Involve and motivate others. 

8. Do your best. 

9. Work with anyone regardless of race, 
color, creed, or economic factor. 

10. Practice good citizenship. 

11. Admit and deal with mistakes. 

12. Recognize the worth of the individual. 

13. Ex hi bit enthusiasm. 

14. Use ra tiona 1 and 1 ogi ca 1 thinking. 

15. Be sensitive to and care about others. 

16. Be openminded. 

Generic Category 

Group Process 

Understanding Self 

Understanding Self 

Relationship 

Understanding Self 

Understanding Self 

Mana!;Jement 

Understanding Self 

Relationship 

Understanding Self 

Understanding Self 

Relationship 

Understanding Self 

Learning 

Relationship 

Learning 

17. ·Encourage others. Relationship 

40 
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Classification by Learn~omain 

After consensus was reached on the first priority leadership 

ski"lls, the thesis advisory committee divided them by learning domain. 

The three domains included cognitive, affective, and psychomotor 

(Bloom, 1961). There was an extremely high percentage of first pri

ority leadership life skills that were categorized in the affective 

domain. Fourteen of 17 (82.35 percent) were categorized as affective. 

TableVIincluded the listing of life skills by learning domain. Life 

skill #14, "Using rational and logical thinking,"was categorized as 

cognitive and life skill #8, "Do your best,"as psychomotor. Life 

skill 119, "Work with anyone, regardless of race, color, creed, or 

economic factor,'' was categorized as a combination of the cognitive 

and affective domain. 

Classification by Task or ~1aintenance 

Function 

The 17 final first priority life skills were categorized into 

task or maintenance functions (Lassey, 1972) by the thesis advisory 

committee. Task functions related to accomplishment of group goals 

and maintenance functions.were functions necessary for emotional sat

isfaction and growth of the group. Eleven {64.71 percent) of the 

first priority life skills were classified as maintenance of group 

functions. These included life skills numbers 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 

13, 15, 16, and 17. The remaining six (35.29 percent) were classified 

as task functions. Table VII showed the categorization of each first 

priority life skill by task or maintenance. 



fABLE VI 

CATEGORIZATION OF FIRST PR lOR lTV LI FE 
SKILLS BY LEARNING DOMAIN 

Leadership Life Skill 

1. Cooperate and work with others. 

2. Develop pride and confidence in self. 

3. Develop an attitude of responsibleness and 
dependability. 

4. Be honest and sincere with others. 

5. Win or lose graciously. 

6. Develop a friendly personality. 

7. Involve and motivate others. 

8. Do your best. 

9. Work with anyone regardless of race, color, 
creed, or economic factor. 

10. Practice good citizenship. 

11. Admit and deal with mistakes. 

12. Recognize the worth of the individual. 

13. Exhibit enthusiasm. 

14. Use rational and logical thinking. 

15. Be sensitive to and care about others. 

16. Be openminded. 

17. Encourage others. 
- -· ----------------·-·-·---------··----------· 
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Learning Domain 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Psychomotor 

Cognitive & 
Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 

Cognitive 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 



TABLE VII 

CATEGORIZATION OF FIRST PRIORITY LEADERSHIP 
LIFE SKILLS BY TASK OR MAINTENANCE 

FUNCTION 

~~ ~-~-~-~-~------··-----·---
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Leadership life Skill leadership function 

1. Cooperate and work with others. 

2. · Df~ve 1 op pride and confidence in se 1 f. 

3. Develop an attitude of responsibleness 
and dependability. 

4. Be honest and sincere with others. 

5. Win or lose graciously. 

6. Develop a friendly personality. 

7. Involve and motivate others. 

8. Do your best. 

9. Work with anyone regardless or race, color;. 
creed, or economic factor. 

10. Practice good citizenship. 

11. Admit and deal with mistakes. 

12. Recognize the worth of the individual. 

13. Exhibit enthusiasm. 

14. Use rational and logical thinking. 

15. Be sensitive to and care about others. 

16. Be openminded. 

17. Encourage others . 

Maintenance 

Task 

Task 

Maintenance 

Task 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Task 

Task 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Task 

Maintenance 

~1aintenance 

Maintenance 
. ~ ~ -----~-~- -~---·---·~~-··-~-·-·-·--·~-~·~·~~~~-~ ~ ~ ~ -·~-- ~~···-----~-~-·-·--------,-.------



Analysis of Second Priority Leadership 

Life Skills 

44 

In analyzing the second priority life skills9 100 percent of the 

respondents agreed on the second priority rating for three life skills 

(Table VIII). These included: 

26. Consider needs of a 11 i nvo 1 ved. 

27 •. Be flexible. 

28. Accept and understand others. 

There was 98.48 percent agreement on the second priority rating for 

five additional life skills. Those five life skills included: 

22. Be tactful. 

23. Meet and get along with others. 

31. See things objectively. 

32. Relate to other people. 

34. Be an effective role model. 

Three leadership life skills received 96.97 percent agreement 

by respondents on second priority ratings. They were: 

18. Create an air of comfortableness and acceptance in 
groups. 

24. Learn from others. 

25. Exhibit patience. 

Life skills #219 11 Take initiative," and #29t .. Manage time effec

tively" foUowed with 96.30 percent agreement on the second priority 

rating. Respondents agreed by 95.44 percent that life skill #30, 

"Follow as well as lead," was second priority. 

Nearly 95 percent (94.78 percent) agreed with the rating for 

life skill 1120, "Respect others and their property"; 92.59 percent 



TABLE VII I 

4-H MEMBERS, VOLUNTEER LEADERS, AND EXTENSION PRO
FESSIONALS AGREEING ON SECOND PRIORITY RATING 

BY NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 

--------------------------------------~~----~----~--~------~--------------~------------r--------------

Leadership Life Skill 

1 a. Create an air of comfortableness and accepta~.ce 
of groups. 

19. Consider input of all members of group. 

21). Respect others their property. 

21. Take initiative. 

22. Be tactful. 

23. ~~et and get 11ong with others. 

24. Learn fram others. 

25. Exhibtt patience. 

26. Consid!r.netds of all involved. 

27. Bt flexible. 

28. Accept and un~rstand others. 

29. Mintge tiMe effectively. 

30. Follow as well as lead. 

31. Se. things objecthte1y. 

32. Relate to other people. 

33. Be optn to progressive change. 

34. Be an tffecftve r le model. 

1 4-H Members Volunteer Leaders! Extension 5taff 7ota1 Mean for percent 
l · N = 22 N = 9 · I N ,. 9 N " 40 of these sil!1ple 
I Number -fe rcent ~--, Percent . -~r.:u::'lmbo-::e=r --c-r. jPr:::er::':c""en"""t+-.N""'Ium::.:nD""'Ier=--,.-•p"'e"::lrc.,.e""'n t .. l populations 

! 20 9().91 I 9 ! 100 l 9 I 100 38 i 95 96.97 

I 20 100 I 1 ' 77.78 ' ! 100 36 I 
I 21 95.45 I 8 88.89 9 I 100 38 I' :: 

I 22 100 I 8 ,I 88.89 9 I 100 39 97.5 

II 21 95.45 9 I 100 9 I 100 39 I 97.5 

21 95.45 9 !' 100 9 ,1 100 39 97.5 

20 90.91 9 100 9 100 38 95 

I 100 9 1 100 38 95 20 90.91 

22 100 

22 100 

22 100 

22 100 

19 86.32 

21 95.45 

21 95.45 

21 1 95.45 

9 

9 100 9 I 100 40 ioo 

: 1 :: : I ::: : :: 
8 I 88.89 9 100 39 9:'.5 I 

l 100 9 l 100 37 9 

.9 

9 

7 

I 1 oo 9 ! , oo 39 

I 100 9 100 39 
I 

: 77. 78 9 100 ~7 

I 100 

92.5 

97.5 

97.5 

92.5 

92.59 

94.78 

96.30 

98.40 

98.48 

96.97 

96.97 

100 

100 

100 

96.30 

95.44 

. 98.48 

98.48 

91.08 
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agreed with the rating for #19, "Consider input of all members"; 

and 91.08 perc~nt agreed with the rating for #33, "Be open to prog

ressive change." Respondents exhibited 91 percent or greater agree

ment with the consensus priority rating on all second priority leader

ship life skills. 

CJassif_i_ca~ion by Generic Category 

Second priority leadership life skills fell within five of the 

generic life skills categories. Table IX included the listing by 

generic categories. Seven (41.18 percent) second priority life skills 

were relationship skills. Four (23.53 percent) second priority leader

ship life skills related to Group Process, and three (17.65 percent} 
I 

were from the Management category. Two (11.76 percent} Understanding 

Self skills received second priority rating and one (5.88 percent} 

Learning life skill was rated as second priority. No decision-making 

skills were included in the second priority ratings for leadership 

life skills. 

Categorization by Learning Domain 

The thesis advisory committee categorized the second priority 

leadership life skills as identified by consensus into learning do

mains. Table X contained the breakdown. Nine (52.94 percent) of the 

second priority life skills were categorized as from the affective 

domain. They included 1 ife ski 11 s numbers 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, 28, 32, 

33, and 34. Eight {47.06 percent) were from the cognitive domain. 

Tt~se life skills were numbers 19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30, and 31. 



TABLE IX 

CATEGORIZATION OF SECOND PRIORITY LEADERSHIP 
LIFE SKILLS BY GENERIC CATEGORY 

Leadership life Skill 

18. Create an air of comfortableness and ac
ceptance in groups. 

Generic Category 

Group Process 

19. Consider input of all members of the group. Group Process 

20. Respect others and their property. 

21. Take initiative. 

22. Be tactful. 

23. Meet and get along with others. 

24. learn from others. 

25. Exhibit patience. 

26. Consider needs of all involved. 

27. Be flexible. 

28. Accept and understand others. 

29. Manage time effectively. 

30. Follow as well as lead. 

31. See things objectively. 

32. Relate to other people. 

33. Be open to progressive change. 

34. Be an effective role model. 

Relationship 

Management 

Relationship 

Relationship 

learning 

Relationship 

Group Process 

Understanding Self 

Relationship 

Management 

Group Process 

Understanding Self 

RelationsMp 

Management 

Relationship 
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TABLE X 

CATEGORIZATION OF SECOND PRIORITY OF LIFE 
SKILLS BY LEARNING DOMAIN 

·-·--------·-------·--

Leadership Life Skill 

18. Create an air of comfortableness and ac
ceptance in groups 

19. Consider input of all members of the group. 

20. Respect others and their property. 

21. Take initiative. 

22. Be tactful. 

23. Meet and get along with others. 

24. Learn from others. 

25. Exhibit patience. 

26. Consider needs of all involved. 

27. Be flexible. 

28. Accept and understand others. 

29. Manage time effectively. 

30. Follow as well as lead. 

31. See things objectively. 

32. Relate to other people. 

33. Be open to progressive change. 

34. Be an effective'role model. 

• 
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Learning Domain 

Affective 

Cognitive 

Affective 

Cognitive 

Cognitive 

Affective 

Cognitive 

Affective 

Cognitive 

Affective 

Affective 

Cognitive 

Cognitive 

Cognitive 

Affective 

Affective 

Affective 



~ategorization by Task and Maintenance 

of Function 

The majority of the second priority leadership life skills were 

classified as maintenance of group functions by the thesis advisory 

coiJITlittee. Eleven (64.71 percent) second priority ·life skills were 

classified as maintenance functions {Table XI). They included life 

skills 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, and 34. Six {35.29 
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percent) were categorized as task functions by the advisory comnittee. 

They included life skills 21, 24, 29, 30, 31, and 33. 

Analysis of Research Question 

One research question was posed in conduct1ng the research re

lated to leadership life skills, "Were there differences in the pri

oritized rating of leadership life skills by 4-H members, volunteer 

adult leaders, and extension professionals?" 

Frequency and percentage were used to analyze the ratings by 4-H 

members, volunteer adult leaders, and staff for each leadership life 

skin. Tables IV and VIII contained the data. All three sample pop

ulations agreed on ratings for nine of the 17 first priority leader

ship life. skills. These included life skills 1, 3, 7,. 8, 10, 11, 12, 

13, and 15. On four additional life skill numbers 4, 6, 9, and 14, 

the percentage of 4-H member agreement with first priority ratings 

was 95.45 percent, as compared to 100 percent by volunteers and ex

tension staff. This was a difference of less than five percent. The 

4-H member rate of agreetnent on the first priority rating for 1eader

shir, life skill #2, "Develop pride and confidence in self," was 90.91 



TABLE XI 

CATEGORIZATION OF SECOND PRIORITY LEADERSHIP 
LIFE SKILLS BY TASK OR 

MAINTENANCE FUNCTION 
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Leadership Life Skill leadership Function 

18. Create an air of comfortableness and ac
ceptance in groups. · 

19. Consider input of all members of the group. 

20. Respect others and their property. 

21. Take initiative. 

22. Be tactful. 

23. Meet and get along with others. 

24. Learn from others. 

25. Exhibit patience. 

26. Consider needs of all involved. 

27. Be flexible. 

28. Accept and understand others. 

29. Manage time effectively. 

30. ·Follow as well as lead. 

31. See things objectively. 

32. Relate to other people. 

33. Be open to progressive change. 

34. Be an effective role model. 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Task 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Task 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Task 

Task 

Task 

Maintenance 

Task 

Maintenance 



percent as opposed to 100 percent by volunteers and extension staff. 

Two 1 ife skillst #16, "Be openminded," and #17, "Encourage others" 

received 100 percent agreement on first priority by two groups and 

88.89 pe~cent agreement by extension professionals. 

Sl 

Adult volunteer leaders appeared most satisfied with the first 

priority ratings with only one leadership skill, #16, "Be opervninded" 

not receiving 100 percent agreement on the first priority rating. 

Extension professionals showedlOO percent agreement on the ratings 

for 15 of 17 leadership life skills. Life skills #5, "Win or lose 

graciously" and /Ill, "Encourage others" did not receive 100 percent 

agreement. The 4-11 members showed the least agreement on first pri

ority ratings with 11 of 17 leadership life skills receiving 100 per-
I 

cent agreement. Although there were differences, it appeared 4-H 

members, volunteers, and leaders generally agreed on the first pri-

ority leadership life skills. 

In analyzing the second priority leadership life skills, there 

were three life skill statements that received similar ratings {100 

percent) by 4-H members, adult volunteer leaders, and extension staff 

(Table VIII). They were #18, "Create an air of comfortableness and 

acceptance in groups~" f/24, "Learn from others," and #2S "Exhibit 

patience." Two respondent groups agreed on the second priority rating 

for 12 of the second priority life sldlls. Of those 12 life skills, 

volunteer leaders and extension agents agreed on ratings for nine, 

while.members differed on the percentage of agreement. The 4-H 1118111-

bers agreed 95.45 percent with the second priority rating for five 

of those skills; 90.91 percent with the ratings for three skills, and 

86.32 percent with the rating for one skill. 



Volunteer leaders differed in the percentage of agreement from 

the other two sample populations on three life skills. Volunteers 

agreed 88.89 percent on two life skills, #21 and #29, and 77.78 per

cent on life skill #33, while members and extension staff agreed 100 

percent with the priority rating. 

The three sample populations showed different percentages of 

agreement on two second priority leadership life skills, life skills 

#33 and #20. On those ski 11 s agreement ranged from 88.89 percent to 

100 percent and from 77.79 percent to 100 percent. 
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Extension professionals showed the most agreement with the second 

priority ratings with 100 percent agreement on all 17 life skill rat

ings. Volunteer leaders agreed 100 percent with the second priority 

ratings on 12 of the 17 life skill statements. ,Members showed the 

greatest amount of disagreement with the second priority ratings. 

They agreed 100 percent with the ratings on six of the second prfority 

life skill statements. 

Although differences existed in the number and percent agreeing 

with the second priority leadership life skills, theyd1dnot appear to 

be great. All groups showed over 75 percent agreement on all the 

second priority leadership life skills. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

The purpose of the study was to develop a prioritized list of 

life skills necessary to perform 4·H leadership roles based on the 

input of Oklahoma 4-H n~bers, volunteer adult leaders, and coopera

tive extension staff and to analyze the responses of the three respon

dent groups. The specific objectives included:. to identify and pri

oritize a list of life skills necessary to perform 4-H leadership 

roles; to analyze the leadership life skills identified by 4-H members. 

volunteer leaders, and cooperative extension staff and categorize 

by generic category, learning don~in, and task or maintenance function; 

to detennine if 4-H members, volunteer adult leaders, and cooperative 

extension personnel differ in their listing of life skills necessary 

for 4-H leadership roles; and to make recommendations for 4-H leader

~hip curriculum development and ilnplementation based on a life skills 

approach. 

·The research method was descriptive survey. The research instru

ment was a modified DELPHI. The respondents included 22 4-H llll!lllbers, 

nine adult volunteer leaders, and nine extension professionals, all 

selected based on elected leadership positions within their respective 

~tate organizations. Analysis of the data was primarily by number and 
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percentage. Relationships were analyzed among the sample populations. 

r-irst and second priority leadership life skills ~re also categorized 

by generk category, learning domain, and task or maintenance function. 

Summary of Major Findings 

In this study, respondents identified 68 life skills necessary 

for success in 4-H leadership roles. The group then determined l7 

first priority and 17 second priority life skills. The mean percent

age of the total group based on the percentages of agreement for the 

prior·ity rating of each of the three sample populations was above 90 

percent for all the first and second priority life skills. This indi

cated a very high percentage of agreeement or consensus on the priority 

ratings. 

Eight (47.65 percent) of the first priority leadership lifeskills 

were understanding self skills and five (29.41 percent) were relation~ 

ship skills, indicating a high emphasis on interpersonal skills. The 

remaining three skills were group process, management, and learning. 

The second priority skills had a high concentration of relationship 

skills (41.18 percent) with lesser concentrations of group process 

(23.53 percent) and management skills (17.65 percent). Understanding 

self and learning skills were represented. No decision-making skills 

appeared in either the first or second priority lists. 

When the final first priority life skills were categorized by 

task or maintenance of group functions, the ~najority were Nintenance 

function related. Eleven (64.71 percent) of the first priority life 

skills were maintenance and six (35.29 percent) were task related. 



Eleven (64.71 percent) of the second priority life skills were cate

gorized as maintenance of group and six (35.29 percent) were task 

related. 
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The final 1 isting of life leadership skills was categorized by 

learning domain; there wa·s a high percentage of first priority skills 

that were located in the affective domain. Fourteen (82.35 percent) 

of the first priority leadership life skills were in the affective do

main. The life skills that were agreed upon as second priority were 

more evenly divided with eight (47.06 percent) in the cognitive domain 

and nine in the affective domain. Very few leadership life skills 

were categorized as psychomotor • 

. Differences on the responses were analyzed, by population. Al...; 

though there were differences, the high percentages of agreement 
I 

tended to negate the importance of these differences. 

Conclusions 

In analyzing the major findings in relation to the objectives of 

the research study, several conclusions were drawn. The high percent

age of agreement (above 90 percent) with the consensus ratings for the 

first and second priority leadership life skills indicated there was 

agreement on the life skills important for 4-H leadership roles. 

When the final listing of first and second priority leadership 

life skills were categorized by generic category, learning doMain and 

task or maintenance functions, several trends appeared. There was a 

high emphasis on understanding self and relationship skills. This 

could be partially explained by the personal development nature of 

. the 4-H prograM. It could also have been a result of recent progra• 
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emphasis on understanding self and relationships at district and 

state leadership conferences and through the 4-H Career and Life Plan

~ i ng Program. 

There was a lack of decision-making skills identified. This lack 

of decision-making skills listed as first and second pr;ority could 

have resulted from a lack of respondents seeing themselves as involved 

in decision-making. A lack of emphasis on decision-making skills in 

4-H programs or the fact that respondents simply felt they were·not 

as important as other leadership 1 ife skills may be the reason. 

The majority of first priority leadership life skills were cate

gorized in the affective learning domain. This was attributed to the 

nature of leadership and the emphasis on skills: related to attitudes. 

The n~jority of the first priority leadership life skills were 

categorized as maintenance of group functions. This appeared to re

flect more emphasis on group growth and possibly less emphasis on 

task completion and accomplishment within the 4-H program. The second 

priority leadership life skills reflected a more even balance between. 

task and n~intenance functions. 

Tt~re were few differences in the priority ratings between 4-H 

members. adult volunteer 1eaders. and extension staff. This indicated 

agreement among the clientele and extension professionals on important 

leadership life skills and should aid in the adoption of leadership 

materials based on a life skills approach. 
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Reconmendations 

_P._rogram Oeve 1 opment 

The following recommendations should be considered as potential 

methods for improving Oklahoma 4-H leadership development. The recom

mendations are directed to the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Admin-

i strati on, district and state 4-H staff, county ex tens ion professionals,. 

and other interested professionals, volunteers, and 4-H members. The 

rec001nendations are based on the list of 17 first and 17 second pri

ority leadership life skills developed through the use of three se

quential DElPHI forms. These identified life skills and the related 

literature are the basis for the recOillllendations that follow: 

1. That leadership development based on a life skills ap
proach is a valid method for approaching leadership 
curriculum. Further, the curriculum should emphasize 
the leadership skills identified as first and second 
priority. 

2. Extension philosophy encourages involvement of the cli
entele in program planning. The DELPHI Technique is a 
good tool for doing this and should be considered for -
use in other curriculum and program development. 

3. That 4-H leadership curriculum should be evaluated to 
detennine if it encourages maximum leadership develop
ment in both task and maintenance functions. 

4. That 4-H leadership curriculum should reflect learning 
(~xr..eriences appropriate for the learning domain of 
leadership 1 ife ski 11 s. 

The results of the study suggest the need for further research 

related to 4-U leadership development. The following recommendations 

_ are offered: 



1. That research be conducted using a questionnaire to de
termine if a random sample of the population agrees with 
the first priority leadership life skills. 

2. Research be conducted to determine if the 4-H program is 
teaching those leadership skills identified as first 
priority. 

3. Further research be done regarding 4-H leadership devel
opment and completion of task and maintenance functions • 

• 4. This study be replicated utilizing community leaders to 
determine if life skills needed for 4-H leadership roles 
are representative of life skills needed for leadership 
roles in general. 

5. Research is needed related to decision-making skills and 
their relationship to 4-H leadership development. 

6. This study deals exclusively with those in elected leader
ship roles. Research is needed regarding nonformal 
leadership roles in 4-H. including such roles as work
shop instructor, project leader, and activity leader. 

' 
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QUESTIONNAIRE I 

(To be returned in stamped. pre-addressed envelope.) 

This study is designed to identify life skills necessary to per
fo~ leadership roles in 4-H such as holding an office or serving on 
a c00111ittee. This information will Rae used in developing literature 
and leadership training for 4-H merilers and volunteers. 

0Pfinitions 

life Skills: abilities that are useful for living. They include 
think1ng. dOing. and feeling skills. · 

_leadershi' Roles: positions such as organ~zational leader, proj
ect leader. oCicer, activity leader. c~ittee member. and c011111ittee 
chairperson. 

Directions 

Please list at least 10 life skills you think are necessary to 
perfonn 4-H leadership roles. No particular order is necessary. list 
in the space provided below. 

EX~.1~Lo_! _ _life_~k!J!s Necessary for 4-H leadership Roles . 

. 1. The ability to listen effectively. 
2. The ability to conduct a aeeting using parliaMentary 

procedure. 

~I~ase list life §_kills Necessar_r f~r PerfoN'Ins 4-H leadership Roles: 

L 

(Continue on back, if necessary) 
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COde (1) (2) (3) 

Posit;on {4) 

Name (optiona 1) 

All ABOUT YOO 

DIRECTIONS: Personal information is needed about you. Select the 
milDer (1-8) that best answers the question and write it in the space 
to the left of the question number. 

6. How many years have you served as a 4-H volunteer leader? 
l • less than 1 year 
2. 1 year to less than 3 years 
3. 3 years to less than 5 years 
4. 5 years to less than 10 years 
5. 1 0 years or more 

7. What is your present age? 
1. 15 years or younger 
2. 16-20 
3. 21-25 
4. 26-30 

H. What is _your sex? 
l. male 
2. female· 

5. 31-35 
6. 36-40 
7. 41-45 
8. 46 years or older 

9. In which extension district do you live? 
1 • Northwest 
2. Southwest 
3. Central 
4. Northeast 
s. SoutMast 
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CDONIIATIVE EXTEN81DN 8ERVICE 

DIVtatON 011" AG.JCUI.TUIII£ 

•·H A .. D YOU'I' .. D&Vt:L.-«NT ......... 

February 28, 1979 

We are currently in the process of developing 4~H leadership ma- . 
terials. In order for these Materials to be valid and useful, we need 
the input of 4-H.IIIetlbers, adult volunteers, and professional staff 
who are actively involved in 4-H leadership roles. As one Method of 
obtaining this infonution, Retta Miller ts condt,teting a study to de
tennine the life skills necessary to perfol"'l 4-H leadership roles • 

. r~etta has our approval and support for this study. As a district or 
state 4-H officer, we would like for you to share. your expertise in 
the area of leadership. 

We IM>pe you will agree to participate in this study by reading 
the enclosed letter and responding to the enclosed questionnaire. 

Thank .vou for your cooperation. 

WFT-HM/dk&n 

Enclosures 

Sincerely. 

William F. Taggart 
Associate Director 

Note: Sent 'tO utstrict and State 4-H Officers. Okla.._. 4-H Adult 
Yoh•teer Leaders, ()rga•ization Board of Directors, and 
M£4-H.\ Officers and Directors. 

~.-. ...... at-•U'HI ....... , .... ••PM8 e t:nNONte• ...... -lft.f_ ...... fi•Lea 

................... ) .; ......... , ................... •:••••t:·•• ...... .. 



-------

CODNRATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 

................................ ! 
~- ... ...... " •• HLAMeMa ., .... ~ 

Note: 

n\0111~. VIII) l~q· .t'!t'f'\t•iiHt ht fl·n·f icap.tfP Hl t.ftl' stud.v r'fl·t~lrri;!Hi l·ife 
·.~1 1 !·~ w•<."·· ,u·y to pt.·t·lot1ft .1-tt !.•,td••r··:hit> r·o_fp•:. Your ;htr'ticipitt.ion 
•>~ill iuvr,!v.-· t··••'.f•tHJ,-finq '.n tiH'('t~ '111'~·-;tionnair~\. The fir·'~t. i:) fmelosell 
in th i•; lt•.l.l.••• ·"'" Olt' n'.heo· r .. wo wi II bt• tMi le•l at di ff••rf:'nt t.inlf~·;. 
! r u1f i ~;,,h '"''""'~>itttitlo•iy """ l!otlr' of ynru· time t:o re~ronrl to eacl! 
t•qp·,r·_i,mn,,~.-~~ .t~-. i1_1tlow·.: 

f'ut••-.tiutnl:tin• _t 

:·,~:.!-:·. V1l:t to 1-i·')t tHP ·_,k;IJ·~ _yntJ thitt~.-~arP. npu·\·.~ru·y to 
l""'htt'ill •l -II lo•.uwr·•,ilip rolo.-;. 

I Itt{•:; u llfiiM_ it'. I I 

fl i h! ot I i r,. •;l i II_•; "'":'~,-.•.,wy to ftt~rfortll 4-tt leack•rshitl 
r·oJ,.; wi ' 1 lu• o:<M•~•IINI t n>111 .t 11 t'~''·l-•tlllSI''i to t)UP.st.hmndirt• ! 
·Ill•! m..-i lt•d r,,,. k to you. w .. will th1•n dsk you t.o t·<tnk the int
l"'rt..mn! of "''d' lr~.1t1er$hir• I i fe. ski 11 by w; inq a pl'iori t.v 
r.tt.inrt ·.c•lt•. 

()!lf'!•!ci onn<t )•~t! __ fJ -~ 
lhP r.Jn~. uf e • .t.:h lf>a<lershit» lif+• slt.ill will be (OIIillilet1 

fr·om tim r·•·~tmn•;e•.; to l)!'f'';t.ionftilire 11. Ylltl will tht-'n be 
it'>~•·•l '-" dtJf'f'<.' wi 1.11 thP orrlf.r listl~tf or n•vist> your •lpinion 
''f. m·•.k•r '"'d I i•. t: r.hn r·N,;Otl fot· lllilk iti<l <lilY d1anqe•;. 

!r01t1 tltl' i~tfniTtkll.iutl obto~innd.on t)lu•".tiOIIII•l'irr Ill .1 5UIIIllary of 
-1-11 le.ulo.,·•;hif> .lit•· •,l.i11•, 'ill or•1r,•o· of IH'ioritv will bt• •inali?.f;•f. 
lhio; intnr1U·I'~i'-"l wil1 IH• us•~tl in (f(:~·.,plopintl-· lit..:~rat.ure .tnd h·,-,dfar.,;hip 
r.,· .• inillfl. 

lntlivi•lr,.\1 n".floil•:r• wi 11 not be ·j,fpnf.ifie•l •Hili ,JIJ .-.·~ults will 
n~ i u r.unf ·;,_h•nt i ,, ! . 

pJp,t•;p '""ti!ftlf•fr~ U••· .~tt.h:h(''-' i•tf(-H11t.ltiofl ~.hPP·t ~•nd !·)uestinnnain.! 
.-uHf t·f'~.lU'rt iu H,., ,.,,. 1,_ •. -~,--d~•·nvi'!np•' l"Y Mitrch H1. 1')7Q. 

I:H/•1~'" 

Sent to District and State ~-II Officers. Oklahcma 4·H Adult 
Volunteer Leaders Organization Board of Directors, and 
OAE4·HA Officers. and Dt rectors. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 
~~- ;.; the Hsl of life• 'kills f'or 4-H l!!~c»rshlp roles which resulted fr'OIII )'OUr response to 
fluesli.-.&1"' I. 

iliiiU:HttMS: ht ordH to det"""hiP the IIIKt i111P0rl111t le1..-shtp roles, plene do two thiii!JS. 
ll~l. det:lde ~thtor er 110t youth 1111t adults perforMIII!I 4-H ludership roles should possess this 
life ">kill by c:IIP.cllftl) (x) yes or no. TIIPn rHk eacll stltl!llent on a uven point scale ranql119 
r.-- 1 .• te••t hlfiOrt;t~tt, t.o l. IIIOSt IIIIPOrtant. Circle the level of iiiiPOrtlnce. sever•l ttells 
~ ~celve t~ ~ r~tlng .. 

J')hould youth 6 1dcclts perfor.ift!J 
teiMII!c·~llip life Ski II Stittl!llll!ftt ~~~~ leAdership roles pOssess If yes. circle 1 eve l of tolpo1ane 

hts life st.tll? ltaSt Most 
Yes No IIIIPOrUnt IMPOrUnt 

I:XMI'l[: 

Usl.l'll effectively. ll 1 2 3 4 5 en 7 

lt.'IMfof.Mt."!tT 

4-11 ycottllt MM! adult leadt•t·s 
·.IMMIId ~ ilblP to: 

I. """"'(''' " vario•Ly of projt·ct~ 2 4 5 " 7 
""'" "'I. ivit II:< ;ot th(o Salllt' 
t.i .... 

;>, 114! OjN1ft to P""Jn!S'>IYt' ch<Htqp. 2 4 5 6 7 

'I. r.-·t.itlft ,....,. stt't!ss. stritln 2 3 4 5 6 7 
IUIIa uo; t I Ofl. 

4. follnw ots well .... leac!. 2 3 4 5 6 

'·· filkt• ini l.littiv(•. 2 3 4 5 6 

t. loc'lf•lvc• aiKf ... l.ivo~tc: ul.llf•r, •. ? 4 5 6 

I . t011cku I. _. -~t11111 utili/""' 2 3 4 5 li 
JMrl htK'ftf.t,ry ttror.edun• 

H. ll4~UIIt t otiKf vo;e vo l11n tt~r-~ . 2 3 5 6 

''· ·"'"" I>I'OIJr_, Mid otctivitit'S. 2 ., 6 7 

Ill. rxo•ciJtl' pnlqr• Mid ar.tlvit le~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 

II. fvdhh•te 11r419r- anti <Ktlvltles. 2 3 4 5 6 

1?. lt.luc1<• titnl! effectfv~>ly. 2 3 ., 5 6 7 

1·:. l:t-rol••l.r p"'j;ort.~. 2 3 4 5 6 1 

14 . .._.. ,.,..!1..-l>lc. rwtP.s •"'' c.xl!r- 2 3 4 5 6 
•:i~•· •li'>ci,HIM!. 

I'•. llo~c .... i'"' iiiMI .... , Otlort'S IMI~ 'l 3 4 5 6 7 
•ill• ..... ..,, ... 1 t.-.tt ... 

lfi. a.,~t.e l'fltiM'SfhHtty. ? ,) 4 ~ 6 1 

tl.lloft t.lfKU .. ty •ltll c_.tt-. 2 ) 4 5 ' 7 

UUIIIII& SllllS 

II!.Lf! ... - Htf-Uun iiiMI idNs. ;> 3 4 5 6 7 

••-•~w rotl'-1 ..e ~ott•~•• ....... 2 J ..... 4 5 • 1 

?ft.lt>,.._t ....... 2 3 4 5 ' 
;•l,l .. t.ify ...... -*r.tiiiMI , ... 2 3 

...... "' lNc~Pnttlp. 
4 5 6 7 

10 
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l'"'"" """' ................ J l.••aoor~hfp Lift' Ski II '> t.• t-nt· H leadership roles possess If yes, circle level of impor-
ts life skill? ance. 

• No Least Most 
Yes lllllOrtant lmportitnt 

l'l. Use iiU!JinatiM and crt>lltive 2 3 4 5 6 7 

thlnkil'l!l. 

?J. Appl_y k-l&dqe in subject 2 3 4 5 6 7 

•• tter •reu. 

14. ll<.e rf'~OIIn:f' ll.tterlal~. 2 3 4 5 6 

;!<,, Learn froM others 2 3 4 5 6 

Ill tiS ION Ho\KING SKILLS 

4.-H youth I itdult le•ders 
~hQuld bP. ithle to: 

?6. As~ht IIM!IIIlw!rs fn s&ttinq qllitls .2 5 6 7 

II. A•; ~ i ~ I Mt'llbt!rs in select inq 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 
l•rtJjf"C' t~. 

··o ,,., "'' h t •!lll&wrs in ~"len lncl 
e•fN•t·lt'llff"; tn oKC.IJIIItli\h CJII<II\ 2 3 4 5 6 

<"l. 111>1.•••111htt• itH&ntiitlv•·~. 2 3 4 s 6 7 

:Ill. lctenl.ify pt'OblMS or conct>rns. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

:11. l:on•id!!r itdvatlt~ •nd dis- ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 
<tdvttntagM of it ltel'lltttlves. 

37. Make on the spot cltctsions to 2 3 4 5 6 7 
IM>lp the .. jority (Jf people. 

·. 4-H yootll & adltlb leadPrs 
should bP ithle tn: ·-----·-
ltllotl' I'IIOCESS SKILLS 

1], !:'"""'rate and wort wf th others. 2 3 4 5 6 

14. Con•;ick•r fl<!l!ds of all hovolvml. 2 3 4 5 6 

t•• .. J. Put aside own opinions and do 2 4 5 6 7 
wlhtl is IM!st for the entire 
•1nn1p. 

lf •. I ollow as well as lead. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

"1/. Acn>I'L N.lorlty rule. 2 3 4 s 6 7 

tH. f.t'"'ftf'&NIIic.p 2 3 II 5 6 

"tft, [nft•;l•k•r iltfll.lt or .... -·tt·ro; 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.... lh•• qroup. 

<!(1. frt>,.te an ;air of c•fnrtitble- 2 3 4 5 6 7 
~S itlld acce!)bnf:& in QrotJDS. 

liNl1£~TNIOtMG Sllf SkilLS 

41. ~1. HMIU 011 self. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

42. £xltlbit f!lttllusi••· 2 3 4 5 6 7 

43. lfifl nr lose 9t'itCious l.Y. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

44. ,.,..,,. !WI• _. c011ftdeftce 2 3 4 5 6 7 lot .... u. 
.... ,_ llpvt>lltfl oil fri~Jy IWf"i.nnallty • 2 3 4 5 6 7 

41. fll'~lfltl M itttlta of re~pott· 
sibl~~s itR4 ~llity. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
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lf'ol ...... '!olo'fl I it'll! Slill \toillL-' SM.l .. JWLII a ••Hs JN!rfotWht'l H JII!S , cl rei e 11!¥f'l of iocpor-
4-H IN*rslltp rolH JIOS\HS t.uce. 
this llf• sltl1? 

t.eut Most 
YH ... llllfiO"UIIt IIIIPOrtint 

4/. ~ .lhi!IIIS •.il!diwf'ly. 2 3 4 !i li 7 

411 . .. . Jltlllf' Illest. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

4q. 111...-lq il,..... ...... ,.. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

..... ,...,,~ 1/11114 ~-~ w.lf. 2 3 4 5 6 

!>l. !If' n ... 111a.. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

~?. IWI!lH Mill ..,., •''" •tstaes. 2 4 5 6 7 

'-.l. Pr~ttr• ,.... ~tti~tp. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

MllAf~IP SllltS 

~··· 
tts .. ·IOMd~- 2 3 4 5 6 

'h ~r--.. ;,> l .. 5 (i 

r,f,, ile'>llf!d ottlers ""'' tlleh· 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ltrtll,..rty . 

~~. lttrt-e ol~ JNlsHtwel.Y. 
' 

2 4 5 6 7 

!.ll. t~~<·our•!Ji! •t~. ' 2 3 4 5 6 . , .•. !ttol•tt• to otttP.r flt'Oillt• • 2 3 4 _5 6 

(oil. llorl ... th ~ ............ ,!$~ 6f 2 3 4 5 6 7 
r.•n•, o:Difw, cnot!d ""'' M-it 
ta.:t.or. 

t: t. l«'u"JII•.re t .. worl.lt nt till! 2 4 5 6 7 
iftflhlc.,..l. 

~,?, ,.,.!t. •IMI ~~ ,.,._ with others. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

td. lie ~4!111stti~ to llflfl t.tno iltout 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ot~. 

fi4. 1\cc:...,t iMM .....-st..,cf otltfors. 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f,').- f dlibl t pitif'IKf'. 2 3 4 5 6 

()!,, flp I old. fttl • 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f;/. Ill• .. l!ffKti'lt' mlr. ~1. 2 3 . 4 5 6 

fi:t. .... ........ t ...... ~ ....... ,. ....... 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.......... s. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 

OKLAHOMA STATE UNOVERSOTY . A 
4 • H AND • Q UT H 00 VHO PH o·N< POOo>OA HS ~-

Aprii ~' 1979 

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE 

STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 74074 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study and for your 
responses to Questionnaire I. They were great! A total of seventy
nine leadership life skills were compiled from your responses. 

In an effort to organize your responses for use in Questionnaire 
II, a co11111ittee reviewed the responses to eliminate overlap and or
ganize similar life skills toget~er. 

Your task on Questionnaire III is to actually rank in order of 
priority eacfl "leadership life skill statement for 4-H leadership roles. 

First - You are to read each statement and decide whether or 
------ not youth or adults performing 4-H leadership roles 

should possess that life skill by checking yes or no. 

Second - If you checked .. yes, .. then rank each life skill in 
-~-- order of priority using a seven-point scale ranging 

from!, which is most important, to 7, which is 
Jeast important. 

Please complete the (juestionnaire and return to me by April 16 
in the enclosed envelope. 

Thank you for your support and cooperation. 

HM/dkm 

Sincerely, 

Retta Miller 
Staff Assistant 
4-H & Youth Development 

Note: Sent to District and State 4-H Officers, Oklahoma 4-H Adult 
Volunteer leaders Orqanization 11oard of Directors, and 
0/\EIJ-11/\ Officers and Directors. 

"' ,. • "o t Ill "Ill ., " ; 1, ,._,, I I o '•I' ... ,, '· '',~I> lo'l t J, It l• I II !. p•·. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE lll '-------
DIR£t:TilJIS: · The .mt f...,.tttnt leAdership life stills As ideftttfied by 1 ujorfty fraM 
f)tlt'Stiot~Mi~ I 11M1 H ttre li~ted bel•. Pletse indicate if you ttree or distgree with the 
awjority rAtift95 le cllecktng yes or ftO. If you dis19ree with the Mljority rtting plettse ex-
pltin ...,, Y"HHIJ MI•Jls~iAhfi!f'l~f!t\Y 'C-' ,.l§"f t=:'nbie lt!' ''Ph s T V • y s • er, any ell e S I nt IIUSt rep aced 

ut- rwr is •• t....._t. 

lr~ip life 5U11 Majority ;:-u.;r-
StAte.!ttt Prtortty ratt1119? If you disagree, Why? .. u"' Yes llo 

L (;oopr.rat.e •41 wrl with FIRST 
oUtf•r:<>. 

?. llt•vt~lov pridP. and conft- fiRST 
~'ll<:t' in se 1f. I 

'1. lli!Vf!lop ttn AttitiMiP of flllST 
rP.!>pow.i ible.ss. Mid 
.,_...ilily. 

4. IJe honest ilftd sincere FIRST 
wtth other;. 

"· Win or lose gr•cious1y. FIRST 

6. llt!velop • frielldly FIRST 
t~ersonat i t.v. 

1. INVOI~ Mad lotiv.lte FIRST 
O)(ht!J'o;. 

ll. On yow best. FIRST 

'). llmtt with .,.._ ~rd- FIIIST 
l~s of r•~•· otlor. 
t:rer.d _, f!Ctllllllllic 
fMt-. 

lO. Pr¥.th:• .,.. cUIIf'ft- fiiSf 
sldp 

II. ~it M4 tfNiwitt. FIIST 
mistllM. 
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Mljority llo you 19ree 
Lc•••IP.rsttip life Slti H Prierity with tllfs 

StatM~~tt bthtg r•Ung? If you dis•gree. why? 

Yes IIID 

IZ. IIKfl9'ize ttte ..,.l.h of fiRST 
tt:f' iMivi ... l 

\3. hit ib it t!fttM t i58. FIIST 

Ill. Ike ritiONl M la,it:illl FIRST 
thilllitt~t. 

!l.l. lle sf!n<: i ti YP. to ¥til FIRST 
1:.tre "bout otlters. 

lfi. Of! ...-indl!d. FIRST ' 

l7. En.:our• ottwrs. FIRST 

ilt.ht•r fiRST priority le.dership liff' sltills stUet~e~tts: 

JIL tre.1te ilft air of c-- .iECOHD 
foriA&th-.ss ind 
«U.t!fttam:e ift (II"OUpS. 

19. t:Uft!i idl•r i""'t of •11 SECCMIO 
......,.rs of the gro~~p. 

?ft. tle'iftod ettll!n ....e SECCIIO 
t .... h . ......,erty. 

71. loll•~ i•ltlathe. SECCMIO 

n . .. t..:tf•l. S[(M 

?.J. lftt ..... t•hllt S[f:a 
•Hit eU..S. 

14. lf!.1n f.- eii!Hs. SE«=-



?'i. 

2ft. 

-
:'1. 

?II. 

?9. 

:JO. 

11. 

li'. 

u. 

. 
j.,. 

Mijorlty Oo you •gree 
l.t•,.•lerohip. l ifP Sli II Priority with this 

~t·t.c.-t 
Riting r•ting? If you disagree. why? 

Yes No 

flChibit ttatil!ftCe. SECOIIO 

t:011sidPr Reeds of •11 SEa.G 
involved. 

Jko f1e~!lllle. SECOIIt 

h'.o~t <md understotnd S£00110 
oUter!>. 

' 
ManiiiJP ti~ effecttvely. SECOID 

follow iS wen .s 1eid. SECCIIIO 

-;, .... th I!Kr.; objective 1 y. SECOICO 

II•• I<~ h• tn Clther people. S[CllftO 

lit• fiJIPn t.o ttroctress i ve · SECOND 
t:hiiRfJ4! • 

lle dn effective role SECOND 
1111141e1. 

ltAVf YOII IMMHFIED 17 FIRST PRIORITY LEADERSHiP 

Uf£ SKILLS MO 17 SEQIIIO rttiORITY LEADERSHIP 

UF£ SKILLS? 
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Thank you for your promptness in returning Questionnaire No. II. 
I appreciate the time you spent rating each life skills statement. 

Enclosed is Questionnaire No. III. This is the final question
naire you will receive. 

Questionnaire No. III contains all top and second priority leader ... 
ship life skills statements as determined by responses on Questionnaire 
No. II. 

Your task is to agree or disagree with the majority response. If 
you disagree, please give the reason why. 

Please complete the questionnaire and mail by May 11. Thank you 
very much for your cooperation in the study. 

r<M/dm 

Sincerely, 

Retta Miller 
Staff Assistant 
4-H & Youth Development 

Note: ~nt to District and State 4-H Officers. Oklahoma 4-H Adult 
Volunteer Leaders Organization Board of Directors, OAE4-HA 
Officers and Directors. · 

•· • l • 'i ' · 't: l • t • '• I""' t I < 1 tro t.l ~ i 10 '• "r.- 11 "! I <, I I [I I It \ t · '• 
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SUr*'ARY OF RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE I 
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Manage a variety of projects with 
a lotof different things going 
on all the time. 

Not resist change in all areas of 
the program and activities. 

Function under stress, strain, and 
exhaustion. 

. Include many leaders and not be 
the ()nl_y leader. 

Take initiative when others are 
hesitant. 

Involve others. 

Motivate others in a positive 
manner (3).* · 

Conduct a meeting using parlin~n
tary procedure (5). 

Recruit helpers or leaders. 

Utilize volunteers input and ideas. 

Plan, execute, and evaluate local 
club programs. 

Organize groups through officers 
and c011111ittees. 

Assist with and provide support 
for county activities. 
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Plan effectively ahead of time. · 

Good manager of time. 

Carry through on projects when 
the going gets rough (4). 

learn how to handle an explosive 
situation. 

Discipline (3) and set reasonable 
rules. 

Guidance-ability to realize when 
someone is doing their best and 
when they need more guidance. 

Delegate responsibility (2). 

Evaluation. 
! 

Organize people and program (7). 

Establish and carry out goals. 

Lead as well as follow. 

Chair committees. 

Preparation. 

look for and recognize other 
leadership. 

Ability to realize individual 
traits of a person. · 

Fo~rulate effective programs and 
activities. 

Knowing and using !IOOd manners (l) lnfl uence others in the right 
way. 

ltetnentber names. 

Having respect for others and 
thci r property (2). 

Relate to other people, youth, 
and adults (4). 



Encourage slow youth as we 11 
as eager. 

Ability to see positive in every 
child. 

Understand people (2). 

Consideration of others. 

Compassion for children. 

Ability to get kids to function at 
adult ego state. 

Ability to give affection. 

Build confidence in others. 

Ability to meet others and get 
along (friendliness) {2). 
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Ability to be sensitive to others 
(3). 

Accept others (1). 

Tact. 

Help others. 

Identify with people. 

Recognize needs of others. 

Exhibit patience (1). 

Ability to care about people (1). 

learning Skills 

Abi 1 i ty to 1 earn new things 

Use rational thinking. 

· Openmindness (3). 

learning is trying new and 
different ideas (1 ). 

Think clearly (2). 

Understand clearly (2) 

Identify and understand the role 
of leadership. 

Imagination and creativity. 

Understand what you are doing. 

Knowledge in subject matter ar~as. 

Utilize resource materials and 
information guides. 

Reason and use co111110n sense. 

Ability to comprehend many sit
uations. 
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Decision-Making Skills 

Assist members in setting goals. 

The ability to make quick decisions 
to help the majority of people. 

Make effective decisions. 

Assist members in selecting proj
ects. 

Assist members in selecting ex
periences to accomplish goals. 

Weigh both sides of a situation 
equally. 

~roup Process Skills 

Work effectively with co-workers 
as a producing unit. 

Work well with other adults. 

Cooperate and work with others 
(l ) . 

Considerate of needs of all 4~Hers 
not only one special area. 

Put aside own opinions and do 
what is best for entire group. 

Follow as well as lead (l). 

Accept majority rule. 

Compromise. 

Ability to draw participation 
out of loners or shy people. 

Create an 1 air of relaxation in 
groups. 

Get group input. 

· Understanding Self 

Develop pride in oneself as well as 
others. 

Determination to succeed. 

Good, Friendly personality (1). 

Willing to help when called on. 

Dependable (1). 

Ability to relax. 

. Self-confidence. 

Ability to set limits on yourself. 

Objectiveness. 

Exhibit enthusiasm (5). 

Ability to handle winning and. 
courage to fail (1). 

The ability to change--adjust to 
situations and people. 

Responsible (3). 

Dedicated. 

Self-analyze--see your own 
faults • 

Ability to respond positively to 
situations and people. 
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Understandins.self (Cont.) 

Be very patient (4). 

Have good judgment. 

Sincerity .. 

Courteous. 

Honest. 

Unselfish. 

Understanding 

Determined (l) 

Practice good character and citi
zenship. 

Fl exi bil ity 

Ambitious. 

Display sense o.f humor. 

Understand and accept one's self. 

Live one's life without pressure 
from others. · 

like yourse 1 f. 

Willing to give time and talent. 

Admit mistakes and not be angry. 

Do not depend on others. 

Don't get discouraged. 

Do your best. 

Work hard. 

Other Skills 

Dress for the occasion. 

Develop pride in 4-H (1)~ 

Teach good sportsmanship. 

Willingness to spend money. 

Willingness to drive many miles. 

New Ideas. 

Set a positive example. 

Allow others to express ideas 
and teach you. 

Ability to make good lasting 
impression. 

Fairness. 

Work hard. 

Work efficiently. 

Talen in portraying leadership. 

*Numbers indicate the number of respondents listing the leadersMp. 
1 ife skill. 
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TABLE XII 

MEAN SCORES OF LIFE SKILL RATINGS ON 
QUESTIONNAIRE I I 

Life Skill Professionals Volunteer Lead- Members Mean Score 
Number Mean ers Mean Mean of Three 

Means 

1 5.1 5.22 3.5 4.61 
2 6 6 5.6 5.87 
3 5.67 4.89 4.58 5.05 
4 6 5.78 5.96 5. 91 
5 6.22 6 6.08 6.1 
6 6.78 6.1 6.52 6.47 
7 5 3.44 4.6 4.35 
B 5.67 5.78 5.12 5.52 
9 5.89 4.78 5.76 5.48 

10 5.89 4.78 5.52 5.4 
11 5.67 4.78 4.48 4.98 
12 5.89 6 5.88 5.92 
13 5.11 5.11 5.72 5. 31 
14 5.11 5.22 5.04 5.12 
15 5.44 5.22 4.72 5.13 
16 5.67 5.22 5.32 5.40 
17 5.56 5.22 5.4 5.39 
18 5.67 6 5.68 5.78 
19 6.44 6122 5.96 6.21 
20 6.33 5.78 6.44 6.18 
21 6.22 5 5.92 5.71 
22 6 5.78 5.2 5.66 
23 5 5.33 5 5.11 
24 5.44 5.33 4.96 5.24 
25 6.11 5.89 6.12 6.04 
26 5.56 5.44 4.92 5. 31 
27 5.33 5.56 4.32 5.07 
2B 5.78 5 4.68 5.15 
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TABLE XII (Continued) 

-------------·-- ------------------·--
life Skill Professionals Volunteer lead- Members Mean Score 
Number Mean ers Mean Mean of Three 

Means 
-.. ·---------. -------------- __________ .. _______________ ., _______ 

29 5 4.67 4.24 4.64 
30 5.1 5 5.16 5.09 

31 5 4.33 4.48 4.60 

32 5 4.89 4.24 4.71 
33 6.56 6.78 6.88 6.74 

34 6.22 5.44 6.24 5.97 

35 6.22 5. 11 5.56 5.63 

36 5.78 5.56 6.2 5.85 

37 5.89 5 5.48 5·.46 

38 6.11 4.89 5.56 5.52 
39 6.22 6.33 5.88 6.14 

40 6 •. 44 6.22 5.8 6.15 
41 5.11 5.56 4.16 4.94 
42 6.56 5.67 6.48 6.24 
43 6.56 6.67 6.52 6.58 
44 6.78 6/56 6.6 6.65. 
45 6.78 6.1 6.68 6.52 
46 6.67 6.67 6.72 6.69 
47 6.56 5.67 5.4 5.88 
48 6.33 6.33 6. 72 6.46 
49 6.22 5.33 4.92 5.49 
50 6 5.67 5.76 5.81 
51 6.56 5.89 5.4 5.95 
52 6.44 6.22 6.28 6.31 
53 6.56 6 6.44 6.32 
54 5.22 6.2 5.76 5.73 
55 5.33 4.22 4 4.52 
56 6.11 6.44 5.84 6.13 
57 5.56 3.89 5.6 5.02 
58 6.56 5.89 6.04 6.16 
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TABLE XII (Continued) 

- --------------·----- - ------------------------------'--~----

Life Skill Professionals Volunteer lead- Members Mean Score 
Number Mean ers Mean Mean ·of Three 

Means 

59 6.56 
60 6.56 
61 6.56 
62 6.33 
63 6.11 
64 6.11 
65 5.89 
66 5.78 

67 6 
6B 6.56 

5.22 
6.33 

6 
5.67 

6.2 
5.89 
5.89 
6.44 

5.89 

6.67 

5.84 
6.24 

6.28 

6.16 

6.28 

5.84 
6.32 
5.92 

5.64 

6.64 

5.87 
6.38 

6.28 
6.05 

6.2 

5.95 
6.03 
6.05 

5.84 
6.62 
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TABLE XVIII 

4~H MEMBERS' REASONS FOR DISAGREEING WITH LEADERSHIP 
LIFE SKILLS PRIORITY RATINGS 

Life Skill Statement Number Disagreeing 

First Priority 
2. Develop pride and self confidence 2 

4. Be honest and sincere with others. 

5. Win or lose graciously. 

6. Develop a friendly personality. 

9. Work with anyone regardless of 
race, color, creed, or economic 
factors. 

14. Use rationale and logical think
ing. 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

Reasons for Disagreement 

I think confidence is very important, 
but pride can get in a leader's way. 
I feel you will develop pride and self
confidence as a result of other leader
ship skills. 
No, leader or not, in 4-H you should be 
this way all the time. 
This is not quite as important as other 
skills. 
This should have a high priority but it 
is more of a personal skill that needs 
to be deve 1 oped by each of us. 
Being a good leader may help overrate 
an unfriendly disposition. 
This isn't as important as some other 
qualities. 

This should have a high priortty but 
the·re are others I fee 1 shou.ld be rated 
higher. It is sometimes hard to be 
logical and rational. We just have to 
do our best. 



life Skill Statement 

Added to First Priority 
Listen to others' ideas. 

Second Priority 
18. Create an air of comfortable

ness and acceptance in groups 

19. Consider input of all mem
bers of the group. 

20. Respect others and their 
property. 

TABLE XVIII (Continued) 

Number Disagreeing 

2 

2 

1 

Reasons for Disagreement 

I think this should be a first. If you 
don't have a comfortable air, the con
ditions won't be right for learning. 
It is important that a group feel com
fortable with you. If the group is 
uncomfortable with you, you will prob
ably be uncomfortable also. It is hard 
to accomplish anything this way. 
Should be another first. Everyone's 
ideas are important in making a well 
rounded and unbiased group. 
Everyone should have a chance to have 
their input, no matter how small or un
reasonable. We should always be will
ing to listen to the thoughts and 
feelings of others. 
You should always give respect to 
others. That's how you want to be 
treated. 



Life Ski 11 Statement 

Second Priority (Cont.) 
22. Be tactful 

23. Meet and get along with 
others. 

24. learn from others. 

25. Exhibit patience. 

30. Follow as well as lead. 

TABLE XVIII {Continued) 

Number Disagreeing 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

Reasons for Disagreement 

Delete--! feel it is important to be 
tactful, but it isn't real important 
in many cases when people need to be 
praised for encouragement. Criticism 
is necessary though, to a certain ex
tent. 
First--important. 

First--important. 
This should be first priority. A 
leader has to learn to be a better 
1 eader. 
Should be number one. 
I feel it should have a first priority 
rating, because if you don't have a 
certain amount of patience, you will 
never be able to lead well. 
I think it is important to follow as 
well as lead, because we should always 
be open to learning new things from 
other 1 eaders. 
Number one priority. 
#l--One cannot be a leader at all 
times. One must be willing to be 
second when others attempt to take 



Life Skill Statement 

Second Priority (Cont.) 

31. See things objectively. 

32. Relate to other people. 

33. Be open to progressive 
change. 

34. Be an effective ro 1 e mode 1. 

Added·to Second Priority 
learn to work with all age groups 

TABLE XVIII (Continued) 

Number Disagreeing 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Reasons for Disagreement 

over. This should be first because it's 
a basic part of leadership. 
Number one--If we can't see things ob
jectively, we are not being very open 
minded. We need to always be open to 
others' opinions. 
First, because this is important for a 
1 eader; otherwise, there is no conmurli
cation. 
Should be number one. 

It is very important, especially for 
younger members, to see a leader doing 
the proper tM ngs; therefore, they have 
someone to look up to and copy. 

Listen to others. 



TABLE XIX 

VOLUNTEER ADULT LEADERS' REASONS FOR DISAGREEING WITH 
PRIORITY RATING OF LEADERSHIP LIFE SKILLS 

life Skill Statement Number Disagreeing Reasons for Disagreement 

First Priority 
16. Be openminded. 

Second Priority 
19. Consider input of all members 

of group. 
20. Respect others and their 

property. 
27. Take initiative. 
29. Manage time effectively. 
33. Be open to progressive change. 

Added to Second Priority 
1. Be progressive minded, not permissive 

minded. 
2. Know how to find contact people. 

2 

1 

1 

1 

l 

Delete--replace with be open to progres
sive change in all programs. 

Should be first priority. 

First--you must respect others and their 
property if you are to be a good leader. 
Should be first priority. 
Should be first. 
First priority. 

3. Be prepared to share leadership. 
4 •. Know how to obtain leadership help. 



TABLE XX 

EXTENSION PROFESSIONALS' REASONS FOR DISAGREEING WITH 
LEADERSHIP LIFE SKILLS PRIORITY ITEMS 

Life Skill Statement 

First Priority 
5. Win or lose graciously. 

17. Encourage others .. 

Number Disagreeing Reasons for Disagreement 

No--true, but feel other things could be 
emphasized. 
No--be a leader in the right way. 
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